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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Trucker drives at protester 

Six Nations protesters 
shut down Brantford 

developments 

Wednesday February 6, 2008 

By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff writer 
BRANTFORD - A construction employee working on the 
site of a future Hampton Inn could be facing charges after a 
truck came into contact with a Six Nations protester 
Tuesday morning. 
Six Nations protesters Ruby and driving a pick up truck sped down 

Floyd Montour with supporter the street turned around and veered 
John Hill were continuing their off the road barely missing Hill. 
rolling protests Tuesday when a She said the protesters had arrived 
truck driver refused to stop for at about 6:45 a.m. and found work- 
their picket line. ers already on the site and working. 
Ruby Montour said an employee, 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Confederacy says it's about 
land, not $26 million 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Six Nations Confederacy held its first public meeting on 

an unofficial federal offer of $26 million to settle the out- 
standing Welland Canal flooding last night, but the message 
negotiators say is its still all about the land, not money. 

have land rights. We have a dispute 
with Canada, "he said. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton reminded 
Confederacy Council Saturday, 
"we do not have land claims, we 
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Six Nations Floyd Montour and a group of protesters shut down two construction sites in Brantford 
Monday that continue to be shut down. (Photos by Edna Gooder) 

NDP MP launches campaign to raise cash 
for 'Third World' native schools 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 

OTTAWA- New Democrat MP 
Charlie Angus is launching a 
national campaign to raise cash for 
"Third World" native schools in 

Canada. 
"Education is a universal human 
right unless, of course, you live on 
a First Nation territory under this 
government," Angus said 
Thursday as he blasted the 
Conservatives in the House of 
Commons. 
He demanded that Indian Affairs 
Minister Chuck Strahl explain why 

bands across Canada have been 
told there's no money for long 
awaited new schools or major 
repairs. 
Such projects in several provinces 

are indefinitely on hold as Indian 
Affairs blames rising construction 
and other program costs. The 
freeze is despite a federal budget 
surplus that's expected to top $2 
billion this year. 
High native drop -out rates are 
often blamed on makeshift class- 
rooms and a comparative lack of 
high -quality teaching materials 
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Art 

and programs. 
Angus is incensed that INAC sud- 
denly said last month that there's 
no cash to build a new elementary 
school at Attawapiskat First Nation 
in his northern Ontario riding. The 
project had been in negotiations for 
months and talks had progressed 
right down to the size of the new 
school that Angus says was 
promised by three previous minis- 
ters. About 400 students have 
shared eight portables since their 
school was closed in 2000 from 
leaking diesel fuel. 
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L o c a1 Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

Confederacy council holds community meeting on unofficial fed offer 
Ile said the council had made it 

clear from the 0,200ing, 'this is 

about land, not money. We have 
said so many times to Canada, its 

shout land.' 
mid Ontario continues to stand 

its registry system, Canada con- 
tinues 06 it has no land. 
'We have told Canada, you find the 
land. Take the money and you find 
the land. That is your responsibility 
m ford the land. Our community 
made it clear, they are not taking 
money to buy back our own land." 
Ile said, "We have told Cards, if 

you do not know how to do it, we 
will help you. The Two Row allows 
us to do that, as friendly neigh- 
bours" 

He said the 626 million informal 
offer, scribbled at the bottom of a 

page, "does not reflect that" 
There were concerns eNlly 

Tuesday the meeting may 

ugly when an nus flyer 
questioning the role of consultant 
Aaron Dolor and the HDI surfaced 
in local mailboxes 
Six Nations bond cornett did not 

trod the meeting. They already 
shad a scheduled council meeting. 

Secretary Leroy Hill told 
etacy council in preparation 

for last night's meeting at Six 
Nations Polytechihiè:i Mite, If Was 

being prepared to distribute: roahe 
wiry 

Ile said the federal offer of S26 

million is compensation for the loss 
of lands flooded by the Welland 
Canal, and is aimed at settling "a 
historic 
Ile said the offer i. not an official 

offer 'It was conveyed to is 
meting from speaking note, n It 

was not formal offer from 
Canada. We believe that Canada is 

just testing the waters They want- 
des idea from Six Nations itched 

basic thrust was acceptable. But we 
have never received formal 
offer," he told council Saturday. 
The S26 milks offer works roto 

about Mown per acre for 2,500 
flooded am.. 

He said "Canada told us arose 
aced (teak farm land tithe Six 
Nations area goes for about $1,0181 

to 83,000 per acre to they thought 
we could buy a lot with their 526 

He He told council asoftofe info, 
emu. m re the oration 

country had been prepared by band 
council lawyer Ben tattoo roll[, he 

said "it is cceplais 
The 

language 
page drams written in 

legal Ir and may be confus- 
ing for flpt, inks people, heard 
The flyer asks if Six Nations 

accept monetary ampere' 
for ton claim, if the S26 dl. 

nity 

mil- 
lion is $, N 

rgeea the million he has 
asked, 

Welland 
Can ides to 

ncome The 4th, Call claim. 

limits comments asking 
ideas 

for 
onailemadve deco that 

would s actually resolve the 
Welland Canal flooding claim 
which would have a reasonable 
prospect for successful ttttit- 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton 

The draft also asks fide net pro- 
ads. (what's left of the $26 mil. - 
lion) after expenses, should be used 
to obtain replacement land and 
how much should be used. 
And it asks aile proceeds should 

"We do not have land 
claims, we have land 

rights. We have a 
dispute with Canada," 
Mohawk Chief Allen ' 

MacNaughton 

gets into á meeting. 
She told council, htO way that 
kind of presentation should go to 

our people Things like that get pre- 
meal to our people and they don't 
understand It's garbage" 
She said the draft did not come 

from the technical working group, 

submission from elected 
wcil" eo 

Mohawk Chief Alien 
MacNaughton said the draft was 
put together "by Ben ream as 

Canadian lawyer and is from his 

Aaron Drdor l _ 
He said the $26 million was not an 

official offer "It is the government, 
saying they will not net forward 

unless you go back and get feed 
back. They want you to it to the 
community and see if they are in 
the ball park" 
He said Canada has not explained 

how they came with their offer 
'they have simply given us sum 
hoping its big enough to make us 

Confederacy maintains it has 

jurisdiction over its lands ®- 

be used for community needs nor Pe0Ottttve and had 'I: bun 

malty funded by the federal gov snot sue. f p f r heat ovq' he said. 

Ingsend 
doougb programs, field. word. b 

with 

He Nhd throe could be pas 

improving the water treatment to win Ile fact that do on the Gard Navigation 

plant housing, edam.. realm m ...land maim, wehaveland army dispute with the federal 

government. 
language and cultural preservation. noes.- 

eron Dolor told 
Welland 

council he Any formula that is use, he said 
The draft asked if the settlement 

would Mmes the Welland Canal will effect the outcome of any 

flooding and the relationship Poore setlement airs. 

between the crown and "If you accept the formula now, it 

Haudenowuntt a Tuesday night's will make it very difficult born 
eating- down the line:' 

'The government vli sale its He said the $26 Milton offs, 

about money, the table has said no me'. at the $125 million offer 

its ret about the relationship and the f r the other dupes o off the 

focus is on the to The federal table" 

representatives have but advised Kanonhttaton, the former Dt°glas 

any eompenatiov m 
e 

rate.. Creek Estates subdivision 

land and financial compensation." reclaimed by Six Nations two years 

He aid the Welland Canal dispota ago, according to federal and 

unique Imam there me records provincial negotiators is not on the 

of the Confederacy chiefs corn- table. However, it was included in 

plaining since iOe 1$10, about list of crown lands owned by the 

compensation for the flooding d province within the Haldimand 

Six Nations land. Tract 
But M1e waned, %f you hke the Ile said while the fedemi govern- 

momey. Mae some level you may may be ding refer 
be have given Carrie pe,,, it o to mum moly to even 

pass a law allowing them brie to,hio about .Naito" We alb 

your land and give compensation working on a process with ]rose 

in the form Maloney" Porter and wain ideas on how 

Ile said "it is not okay for Canada 
towel farmer terse Porter had pro- to pass a law and take your land if 

they don't have your consent. Posed t 
co 

.nary consultation 

Nohow your consent they cannot mega te Sia Nation 
eke your land," he said. Confederacy Council to January 

offer should include having any 

mar lands added to the formal 
e order to exempt it from reserve 

taxation and so that Six 
Nations W will apply to the new 
lands. 
The drat says if the community 
age. to proceed the negotiating 
team will try to conclude the nego- 
arm by negotiating formal 
written offer from Canada. 

The draft, writ by tenon, band 
council's lawyer, was not overseen 
by the negotiating table technical 

fee attend maim. 
ing sessions. 
Leroy Hill said the draft was only 

made available to confederacy 
council Friday. 

Negotiating team consultant 
Aaron Dab told towel bed 
council wed suppose to have met to 
p over the draft, he would not 
have a chance to review it before 
last night's community meeting. 
Hazel Hill told council the draft 

was -pad example of what hap- 
pens when Indian Affairs bureau- 

"Canada has not 
explained how they 

tame up with the offer, 

they have simply given 
us a sum hoping it's big 
enough to make us fight 

over," 
Aaron Detlor 

Confederacy Consultant 
that would call for a series of meet- 
ings in the community. He was told 
Its take his ideas to those appointed 
by the negotiating team to review. 
The development aka community 
onsnlatiov plan wed not publical- 

ly tendered . 

Dolor answered questions from 
airy members Saturday 

ncluding what happens to the 
flooded land. "There was roam 
render of Six Nations 
Haudenosaunee rights. It was your 
land, it will keep being your land" 
He said the working group have 

been developing s community 
consultation model that includes 
meetings o off reserve, 

clan and nation meetings,, mailing, 
mahouts and other tools. The fed- 
ora gownsman 

$31H 

fits said it would 
make up to g.100 available to 
take the $20 million offer bar rati- 
fication siege and placed demands 
on what kind of process would be 
acceptable to the government. 
Detlor said consultation report 

forme negotiators would be ready 
in Mx weeks. "We are not jumping 
to Canada's Moe. We are taking 
time to do it properly" 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton told the meeting, 
"we will the whatever we have to 
do to get the information out. We 
will listen to everyone but they 
have to say their input. Ion'. and. 

nosh it has to come N the chiefs 
for ratification because that is our 

In a separate update consultant 
Aarau Dolor told council 

Development Haute. une, 
te created by 

Confederacy 
office 

te has now 
opened and team member 
Hazel Hill is 

not 
interim 

position. Hill is not being paid. The 

pend. was not 
application 

4ee 
schedule said an application fie 

has been developed and 
asks foi $7,000 per 

mid The fm will be used, he aid to 

pay for and the atrvion 
raised with the poke. ,poke. 

tion 
said the HDI will be formu- 

lating its piracies and men seek 
board of directors. 
Hill told council the HDI has met 

with some developers end accepted 
.woe fees. Those fees she said have 

been placed in 

Costs for the HDI are being paid by 
volunteers, she said. Turtle Island 
News has learned operational insu 
are being picked up by Dolor at 
this point. 
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Six Nations band council - tussling 'hto idea of whether tbe pro provincial holiday is ammo, holiday Council aad to explore Mc band' cat band open newly dammed Family Day February 18M1 will be honoured S' Nations. Madame h d and the local, mounding area 

fs 
across 

h 

servants working and bring the information back lo oouh or closed? 
not, businesses open, some coed as everyone wonders whim th 

Multi million dollar developments come to stop in Brantford 
(Continued from fiont) said "No - we don't." 

She said she told them N stop Ruby angrily told the owner if 
working, they refused She said anybody gets hurt at this atte - 
that, Then one ofMe truck drivers "you won't be building anything 
raced down the street tamed here. 
around and veered off the toad The protesters had already shut 
brushing Hill. She said Hill yelled down work on at First Gulf on 
"you let me with your truck." Henry Sue' Monday. 

Ruby Montour said police were Protesters had stopped work at 
called to the site "loin (Hill) could both First Gulf and Hampton Inn in 
have been killed if he want quick the early hours Monday. 

, 
Mama trough to get out of the way." The and four of their 

She said from six to eight police supporters stopped workers from 
officers anion the war holm entering the Hemp. Inn site on 

Cars and Sixty main, busk arrested. ...ford City Oak Park Road and Highway 403 asap llmsd. police have confirmed a complaint 6:30 wen Monday 
has been taken and the incident is Ana. shutting down that site, the way and that's - "not going to be the protesters and is much 

a 

woe "its been over 100 years and mane under invmligation. group nude their way over to the good enough" ware of the situation. has really taken anyone to task or 
Henry She said she yelled at the truck edit- First Gulf site on Street and Looking at the site, Montour But be added, he and his crew held hem accountable, including r'you re a big coward." She said made the woken there stop work- emphasized, that they had "all day, 

violence was not going to be toter- ing. all week and all month" and how- 
ever long it takes them to get them 
to the HDI, and that's how long 
they'll beat the two sites. 
She said she was talking to foe 

Lava the contractor for the site and 
he was going to get in touch, with 
the owner, but as of 10:40 he didn't 

any receive word and no one came 
to talk to the band of hardy protest- 
ers. 
Floyd said at was their duty to slop 

the contractor. o have talks 

with theme so dell meet with 
the developers of the Henrptoo:hnr, 
but dire, them ft the NOr 
Hazel Hill of the HDI said Mc HDI Ruby Montou, '/ter m tonfw,mr oe Lew 

an arm of the Confederacy 
Council and is in the pr..s of overcome. in the middle and loos- the Six Nations hand mo ed.- 
'Wilding stag." and creating a ing money every hour they weren't Ile said, "As leaders the Six 
powers for developers to follow. making. band council and 

hd Developers, she added, are ".non One man said, "I ...rand. but I ConNations council have to mp- 
thto own by their government" got five kids to feed." port the proms through negotia- 
lhat keeps handing out building Lever said he did not know when on n civil disobedience." 
permits en Six Nations land they would be able to return t 

rh o 
The Montours and their suppon- 

Hill said she appreciates the work ere refreshed Horn said. top of 
bloomu t because they're drawing First Gulf's 1. Travis Lytle senior coffee said as they sealed dab c 

awareness to the issue and it' vice president did not return Turtle long web that they had all day 
every Haudenosaunees'oblige- Island News calk would continue to wait becatitt 
ton" pits Elected Chief Bill Montour was long as were here they air 

Hill said the HDI is beginning to surprised to team of the protest working.' 
calls from "other develop- Monday. Floyd Montour said they left the 

Ruby Mtnrour reran as nobs and employee. pull 0.r of the Fine 

receive 
but han) herd from either He told Turtle Island News "First Henry Street she about I P.m alter 

u /trite on Hem y.Vmr Road., Curt' black the driveway (bark- First Gulf, or the Hampton Inn Gulf is located on Six Nations land Lever and his men made the site 

ground) eel aIm /ire truisersiu nearly. / /eft front/ (Memo by Edna 
Brantford Aboriginal Liaison set Nile for lease so the people of safe. 

Gunder) Officer Scott Williams said N he Six Nations would always have an Ile said they'd be back tomorrow 
sat in his police c, everything was income." and every day alai until First Gulf 

and against Six Nations memoirs Blocking the entrance to the site fine at the site because Elected Giaf Montour said, "Ifs a and Hampton Inn developers talk 
She said Hill is pressing .hap,. a to flying unity and war- and workers alike were profession- new day There is more intent in to the 
against the lock driver. non flag. al and 

said 
fulre of each other. what is happening to our land and Brantford City Mayor did not 

She said before the confrontation Clive Garb., said he'd let people Lever said he had no quarrel with by whom. return Tonle Island News calls. 
workers were told they "were not our because it wed "against the 

ping to work today, but they start law" not to, but wouldn't let any - 
ed up the big machines anyway" one in because - that wasp' 
She said she sat down on the slabs against the law 

of ward preventing them prevent- The Mont. surrounded by 
ing the forklift from hoisting the mounds of din and heavy equip- 
slab. meat, told the waders they had to 
Ruby said she told the owner of stop working on the disputed land 

Me Hampton Inn site that he'd have Contract. foe Lease and his six 
to negotiate with the IIDI because man crew left peacefully and 
they were there to shot down the waft. across the street to Tim 
site. Honors, where they waited for 
She said the owner said he phoned wad as to what to deer 

and expected an appointment with Ruby Montour aid the owners 
the HDI immediately. She told, have repeatedly "ignored us" 
him "the HDI is a businm like any beaus, they've tried several times 
other business he cant 

1 

expect to get them to come and negotiate 

h 

mediate .mats." with the Naudenosaunee 
Ruby said the own. told them Development Imam. (HDI) but lee Lew add ti workers rake a beak aanq/o. own lom 

they had to let his people work "so rte they haven't" stand the Me andsympathke with SG Nano. el ell 

tomorrow (Wednesday), but she She added they've stopped pan mere Six by Ern Gold 

e driveway leading into the First Gulf development after Caine 

work. First Gulf 
Off Monday 

nt Gulf The area said while tb ey ande. 

in the middle fa goveovhhenl dispute 
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LOCAL - - 
New s, Nations Confederacy councils passport committee have churn. comps- unteMstion committee is trying to gel something ìn writing from Me NS. 

Haudenosaunee ny to develop M new passports and identification to meet US. border Mart d acceptance of current Haudneosaunee Identification aids 
y H11 h d pl ul the new cards that will mink. photo, identification 

cards will be n Leroy HiII role marl beta the borne wawa el I I a s . 
and elan ana will he alum rte language of the hot. 

bilingual 
accept 

naa an lO card +e,a+11e .'b B continuingcarte° wag. ads mulish. 

Irebruam 6,2. 

Confederacy says not about Indian Act, but strengthening Confederacy 
blab Got low "We have our laws giron bushy the 

E d i t o r Creato. How we con 0what we do, 

Sù ad. Oak.. mail M Metal) wanes down° us. How we are 

an ems. b bard councillor Ava .Womb primp. that bind 

hill's questions on whether they are u Medusa. the families .<mono 
willing° work with. band council. sentmd how we come together ill this 

But it could hinge on the bend System council our laws all come together 

hemming a Six Nations system with- hem." 

in the Confederacy. He said, "then we had people who 

Chiefs aged in comas Sat, wend ° tare. away and p under 

to Walla letter b the bard towel Wonalms.TheGoutPea.,youcan- 
ammo their positive on baba not change. The principals we deal 

with" its bond cooed afier councillor oak with oar mom were put 
Ala Hill demanded an stoner a the are.' 
last Confederacy/ hand council as- He said "We made agremet with 

s 

these other people when they came 
Mohawk Chief Allen Webb* bemuse we knew, we knew they 

reminded council, it warr.t whether would never follow our ways. Bill we 

they would wok together, huh boob agreed to keep that mrmnmicadon 
bong band councillors b an rode- open' 

ding ,han that system curl be He mid he coma see the concept of 
changed to work within the w upper house and Iowa house as 

Coddeay span proposed by elated band council 

2005 300 .... 9569 99209 .. 518,999 or $159 .. 

1004 Sebnng .... 9269 99232 .. 510,999 or 5119 . 

2004 Caravan . .,.5260 99222 ... 511,999 or $129 
2004Oakda4x4...sik999165..516,999or$189 .,,. 
2004 SO 2 0 ... ..... St69 99206 .. 510,999 or S119 Moab., 
2006 Sabring .... s269 99183 913,999 or S139 

2007 300 .... 5slrel 99208 918,999 or $189 annoy 
2005 Liberty slkk 99220 .. 518,999 or 6189 -Man% 

REBUILD 
YOUR CREDIT 

apply on line 
carloans4you.com 

view our inventory@ 

Brantford CHRYSLER / DODGE JEEP 

180 louden Id., 9ran99r9 TeL 519.759.9000 

chief Bill Montour will be able to use ow treaties, all Me 

add communication, liaison But he Male. 
from 

awe.., things you ulkedm hard aluphold- 
t could never l this kvsox unman from the bard council. Mg they will take 35" 

erne. both the bard meal and That's whet we foe. I know what Instead he said the band council 

Cotob,'cy That can never be said tappets when you try to wok with should. asked 'tow can you support 

that way" band councillors, they just want to what we are working m, 
on 

incidu 
our He aid the Arno who have gm. dominate every situation." for example. We are working on our 

low w,have one ft wt foot out of He said Me Confederacy's new cards and we have b come up 

we recognize they are our people, an Identification and Pompon committee with the money b pay for them. 

nabs. we and to communicate, to is having emblems with banal council- Maybe they could put up some 

keep the lines of...1miratim open tors and ate hoar Caucus. ire °. and we don't 
and oo haven respect." He said Cook 

the 

am the pro°- wine it's bon care tan Tory 
Hazel Hill told council the frets cow- hem cowing with the US Homeland could help with the .baba we 

cil has not moron. ta. Confederacy Seemly imposing new remnants and ced" 
eight point of olUin.'Th. is began working early w new ideas- He said when it rare. negotiations 

no bend councilmdudon." cation for Hauderesemæ. 'we hear from councillors re verb 
She said the process has to 00 givma A er e "All of a sudden thhare. Caucus, toe going money dale/ new 

la of thought "maybe in five years this new group of band councils, trucks. Where's their suppor m that 

one but you have a ninon, to found awe were making new cards kind. comment Is Mat They don't 
see how they would re in with the old they demanded to be mask,, ever meetings. 
Crest Law. They could help support our drone. an development loofthe He said when former elected chief 
you, but you have to make admen Pads. So we did nym work with Dave General said bore wma void in 

council will continue them." de teen stoma and he was pore 
Onondaga clan mother ,veto He said they asked dorm to provide fill it, Ira tee 0e tried to use, are 

Crew said she did not hear the band sari_ how each community yam Councillor Lewis Scot told 

council say,"the eight me 'Its with its membership roles since hwbatd council's what. Indian 

emus They new said Mat W Ik0g each handles it differently. Are So then was woe realization 
together, whet dos that D "But, they said no. We want to go to they do have clan M the Indian Art 
each work wade. issues.Ymu talk the marine in Washington Tay hooey refuse to use ire" 

back and fodh about emus. but wan. work with you,but dry make Head they could be sending levers 
one can't be atop- woad . do be work, theYjust want supporting the ladder, 

has 

chief Bach Thomas said bawl' "Instead they use your the Two 
each bar to have its Ides defined. He said a letter vela sera . the Row, m give Mel position In 

'The band counclvex it is in a sup- merinos Caucus when knot in the end u absorb 
pad. role M de Ieggiatiors but OneidaaskNewhen are you adyto Cade., 

it 

that system 
-'they hate been meddling" come back Ion In dari They got " 

Hemithey km-preying they ere be really indignant" Cayuga chief Steve Jacobs said he 

governing body hare. They won't In He said band wrote gave the Red had wave with the bard cawed 
Mat soda want. wry. big club Hill issue over to Me Confederacy putting their answer m the eightpomts 
they've been swinging it for boa' 'They came and asked the out into community mailboxes. 

Ito said he fe rs they may end up . tee over that issue, "Doyle just trying . get feedback 

divkirg tee communing even mote. wind ass _- but they sWl revere named 
Brian Doolittle wand council Me babe add "Who all the wok was question about the the eight points 

bad council will attempt to dominant done here comes the 'Sieved l far Onondaga chief A ie General sidle 
Code,. ore baod council chief Dave Cool believed the band council poop, So by 
"Our duets vial. major pleseuts- wanting to take over now that the the pad., of our people in their 

hoe on the eight pats. Each work was done They won b dm, hews. thin l ley use wins 
ha0 

id 

chief explained to them what each nee way He said more talking s 

point man It ass big outpouring He warned Confederacy council happen 
flan the Confederacy to try to make about nand may mean. The two councils are expected loon 

noon An lot eight*. "Once you am world. together, they this Saturday 

Theo Order of Ontario 
Seeks Exceptional People. 

To find out how to nominate someone 
for Ontario's highest honour visit 

www.orderofontario.ca 
or call 416 -314 -7526 

Deadline for nominations: February 20, JI 11 

Ontario Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

Merry Aaon 
Stirling LOCAL 
Street pro- 0 u,niscaledoma Nine made M'reighth appear Iseony nonce. statement. ninon robin! to matter b wins cow allow a judge In attic what testers in oven Cayuga Provincial Court last Wednesday marring. defines has tree boxes ofdlsolwure and advised Justice information will he released loft 0110 danm Charged 
court Their lawyer, Sarah Dover again raised the issue of the See Peace, km Jukes that h defendants have more are Ronald Cook. 31 F Mono. N.Y. with assaulting lack of disclosure. Dover has asked for more statements Men enough disclosure Pend dates. Jukes ruled police, mischief possess. of a prohibited weapon. 

Tonle from Me OPe She said Mat over 60 i.e.atendd the that if the '. ssue of dissiosure is stalling the proceedings, i Skyler Williams. 04. of Ohwcken, 's charged sobb.U. Woad Stirling Woody situ on September 10. 21102 but the defuse mad. in the brat num. ofall the panes to move the assault and fad b wad amt 

Six Nations matrimonial law could decide custody, division of assets 
B y E d n a Gooier would only come into May if a con- 
Staff we plc can't come to an agreeable 

w Taking of the community's dement Several people were eon - 
children after roan and keeping caned the law would encompass 
them in the hone they grew up In more than just the MRP, such as 
was a major focus of the second membership or housing. Powless 
session of the Matrimonial Real said de Federal Government is on 
Property meting Saturday a its fourth draft of it MRP, but it 
OMSK Elementary School. "doesn't look good" for several 
The to mall, but 19 including it has limited 
community 

out 
including recognition for First Nations. 

coa. orAVa Hill Lonny 
resource Hoodoo lawyerr 

Lonny Bomber, 
five band councilors did attend and Therefore, he said, Six Nations 
discussed ways to devise a law Band Council decided boat on 
everyone in the community could MRP law "regardless of the 
understand. Federal Government's rolling 

A major concern was how to gel draft" Lawyer, Irony Bombeny 
Me community involved with the said, be thin', think this law would 
process, how t m get them to come deal with children, nor address the 
out and vote 

a 

Six N custody of children. Councillor 
Matrimonial Real awn, Law, Helen Miller said all o1raniotions 
(MRP) support it and abide by it. in the community "need to get 
Facilitator Richard Powless pre- involve. became if the children 
anted a packet of material inelure are allowed to stay in the house 

ing versions of other Pint Nations after a native spouse dies and the 
MRP, such as the Moans'', - ive spouse has to leave the 

Nation main beliefs, a draft of Six reserve how will the chldrws 
Satires MRP and a sample of a right to live her he protected. 
pre-nuptial agreement Ave Hill Miller said the 
said the Six Nations MRP law cant sell the house .cause she 

Albert Douglas "prisoner of war" 
court appearance 

mild ly had. told h Honourable 
b bona Wend New, Inn loe Nadel shwould apply 

CAYUGA Army* court to have Douglas leased from1110 
appearenes. Six Nations Albert lolly through bail review before 
Douglas ho has described himself his next mee appearance Bail 
as .a political prisoner in Canada's reviews are mandatory after an 
road, system. has hired .lawn amused has been in custody for 
Douglas, 31 has how alma more Wan 90 days. Those hearings 

since late September when he was are before a Superior Coa Judge 
arrested on more than a dozen Douglas has tad wend lima 

M1oges, including attempted mum over the months that he is a signs 
dentin the hijacking of an American tore Inch, and does not recognize 
law enforcement vehicle two Yowl of the laws of Canada. 
counts of attempted murder, four He M the only one out of the 
counts of assault five count' If dozens of protesters charged in the 

theft with violence, two mate( Caledonia land dispute, that is still 
dangerous driving seven mints of in jail awaiting his trial which is 

failing to comply with remit- still several months away. 
county nf forcible Hilliard also indicated indicated doll ba 

,refine and two counts of trying. reach resolution with the 
failing to remain ads ova of ro Crown some of the less serious 
accident where serious injuries had charges. 
occurred Those charges stem from Two others charged in the 
an holden, at KanoMstaton o Canadian dire incident. Styles 
June 9, 2006. Williams, 24, and Timothy 
Douglas is also charged with Mm Jamieson, 24, also appeared before 

is of and 
where 

robbery, those Nadel and had their eses roan. 
charges where laid after several ed Ronald Gibson. 38, who also 
people swanned a CINCH camera- faces changes in Me attack, won 
man and stole his omen, has Yost 
Molly heal. lawyer. Jamie., who work. matobaa- 
Tuba D. Hilliard, who he recent- co shack on the Six Nations 

Common" members attended the 
can't own any property on the 

Bve mid, d, 
"should make will" because if 
they want to leave it to the children 
then they have to put it 0 their will. 
Bombe, said MAC would come 

in and sell the house. 
Alva Martin said who ever lives in 

the house 'should also the colt 
dren," but if du ne:we man deem, 
then he has to sire, a lease and pay 
support because the children have 
the right to live on the reserve and 
in their culture. Down Hi a 
teacher at Emily C. General said said 
paying support would be good 'If 
they had a job;' but whet if they 
don't work, or they, welfare 
than what! The querrions were ?ly- 

its d really had au 

answer. Poaka said the meeting 

makes his 22nd 

R : charged about nor 
months ago and faces counts of 
assaulting police to resist 

rearm' robbery with 
Williams, 

lence. 

Lawyers for Gibson, W 
Douglas and Jamieson will meet in 
p -va wìo Justice Nadel Fo a 

peened judicial conference on 
March 18 to discuss ...Ming 
legal issues. 

Sarah Dover, who represent 
Williams and the Caledonia nine,' 
complained that her native clients 
were being subjected to overly 
aggress when they 
entered Me Citytaa Online 
Security has been tight ao Me cour- 
don with OPP stopping man. 
bers of the public and frisking then 
with an electronic wand Nadel 
advised Mara does not control 
the security at the court house. 
"If pimple are being subjected to 
aggressive security, then they could 
men complaint and Mc court 
would address the issue," he said 

"The public should have a free 
access to this court," Dover told 
Nadel. Nadel said be didn't have 
the authority to decide the level of 
away police Mould use at the 

meeting alOMSK Saturday. fvhmm by Edna Goode,/ 
was an information gathering ses Iroquois Caucus so there wont be 
sion d it would take nine to clot "conflict of interest' MilI,, 
top Ito MRP Ham said they'd aekd would lawyers be involved 
better be quick about it. Although, in the tribunal process. Bombe, 
Hill said, developing this law must mid they'd nerd lawyers to explain 
be done slowly with thoughtful- the MRP law proems "for people to 
non There was a question about understand" 
the mortgage of a family home how Powless said the community 
is it divided. Bombay said the needs to get involved and one way 
house would have to evaluated as isby holding ninny own,np, 
to its worth end then the spouses individuals as well ay' 
would have to pay the other oft if setting o up 'focus groups like 
they warted to keep the house, or it "extended families" and clubs to 
would be sold and the money discuss the issues giving a senor of 
divided 50/50. Richard said Soho what the community thinks and 
is a .ring point Hill said it their input would be a valuable 
shouldn't be automatic because resource. Hill said 'We have to 

each case is different Poetess said keep at 
r 

so go home and tell 
h 

e 

ere would have to be a tribunal un and bring a frid to the 

made up of members from various next Me MAP meeting because 
First Nations communities in Me there will heap. meetings. 

rv._ r Ontario 

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT 

P.S.C. 1985, CHAPTER N -22 

Notata wanaw Ontario Mee tan The 
bea t drmr um 

s Motile/ion Ks tor 
approval of me sum described heroin and CS site and pun. Pursuant 
to s.mo 9 of Ne said A., the Ontario MiniSto of TrWSpOdahon 
has deposited with the Minis. of 
Communities and in the Land Registry Office thReps,Olv'a.n 
Ot HaldiMand at ga, On ano under deposit number HC °3940 a 

d eeceptIonof the bt.wlrg wok, b site and plans: 

05150ait1 00 St I0 aPolar01000th0 adondla 51505wbS 

Comments regarding 
Manager, Irva.IgablawaieRVahmmniIÓw9t=gara, may be dire.ed to: 

Transport Canada, Front Street South. 
However, comments will ha considered only lir 2hg. 
',Moil. all comments oonioming to Ma abOve will amend. 
no ne.ual response be sent. 

and are received n. la. than 30 days after Me date of this notice. 

son. at Loran Ios 24th day of ane* 2006 
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Six Nations needs land 
Six Nations community members were rap their first look at do fed- 

eel government's monied d 526 million offer to wale the flooding of 
the Welland Tang last night. 

And we fully exported that in true Six Nations style there will be a lot 

of questions, accusations and when the smoke creamed echoes saner 

heads would prevail and people would take a harsh look Ica offer. 

The (deal government has not provided Six Nations with any firm, 
official offer. 

What they have done, is exactly what conwltn 
mention 

Decor said 

they had done (lad all calm down now at the mention of Depot's 
arse) they have made an offs that ìs large enough to get Six Nations 

pep. hghting among themselves, and not even about the off 
Tuesday an doom group, (who most community members know 

stunt) who pulled the stunt) lave Mana page from former chief Roberta 

tandem why was big on mail out to the community, and stuffed some 

mailboxes with a page of accusations against the Daudenosauvee 

Development Institute and individuals connected with it 
Unformed, the tactic does nothing but get the community off track. 

The only think that community mambas need b concern themselves 

wAll is the 826 million offer and why hasn't Ihe federal government 

come up with a formal offer 
Sip. put because they did want to see what would happen. 

Six Nations has made it abundantly clear they are not bummed in a 

monetary men, That any settlement has to include land. 

And while the million might look handsome same. before you 

make up your mind mamma the bag of gold think abed where your 
children are gains to live, mgrand children. 

Six Nations needs land 
It d al by land hut became of rion-Six Nations 

encroachment and Me continuing wild west attitude Ontario and 

Canada 0 0 fooling in th minds of some our neighbours resident 
sows land rights as the Indians coming to get their 

hurt iatl of Mc seeing the tote Moore. 
Too Ht... Tract M1cwnE fix Nations. Our ancestors and those 

ofU e Empire I tool. o sink Ps era sax the value in 

Ming Nape. I h Morn, of both steel, 
lead Rs lands wales to prosper The was 

portal, for a little while. fun dame ',open 
will . mow Ica 

xl col '.hruldn bew 
mom. hose 

armid Ir 
Developers shoo Jturt11 concerned 

- 
1 

c already inn ing pony toes, Sumo 

gable. New has - t canning from a 

11 al lad. lease pmnents 
eloping n dl 
1 problems both (Man ad Canada balked a1 such a simple 

o a generations old problem. 

And teat ì where the problem lies. 

Orono and Canada have left Six Nations and in neighbours to slugit 
out in the trenches while they continue to live comronably PT Ontario 
lax dollars with Muir limousines pulling up to the negotiating talks, 

kolo priced lad rooms and non higher primal negotiators While SO 

togotidon may iry nuke noise about making MOM. and a poten- 

tial Pimp, the hon they are at try table Mc more money they 

11 Onlaio and Camda took Six N01100 1 d rigins seriously i why 
would ham put a firm ones the table that it 01 J d land. They 1010 

Six and needa land. Across Calotry Iumklaim eGOc 

tats have been resolved in at e. two ye. that included bolhmor 
d land. 

e Six yNotions needs to cud only one message, the npotieting able, 
our children need laud) 

NOW,., To END All THE SUSPENSE.._ 
THE ANSWER To THEE, MtU cN 

QUESTION... 15 

Reader: McHale has to much time 
Dear Editor, 
McHak has some nine to come 

here shoving my niece Lynda. 

It would be so simple. If they jut 
give us back our lad along the 

Haldimad Tract 
fine prank would not have to move, 

businesses but pay the rent or 
(taxes) in their books, pay Mob flan 

to our Nation's peoples accounts. 

Long ago our people did not know 
how to read or write so how could 
they have signed anything. 
It was told us that Europeans 

brought liquor over here, pes 
of our elders drunk to get them to 

sign documents. Plank Road wen 

referred b by oar people, about the 

plank boards they p ul down rap 
to and fro on de and roads. It's a 

shame McHale has cot us all so 

much in 

Ile should mind his own business or 
stayed out of oars. We wean, 
have all this trouble or costs if he 

did. Ill has too much time on his 

hands. We should buy him a toed 

mill. Orhecould gel a full time job. 
Thanks for your time 

Constance Pon has 

Councillor on Oath Ile is mecum to correct 

eies loo he story Band council 
motion c Oath of (M 
in last week's mwsryMr. 

"Councillors Mocha are paid an 

honontria and oak.. in addition 
r their weekly 15 '~ This is no 

true. Councillor) are paid addi- 

Donal honoraria for 
,. The 5500 hoop. 

days per 

wean old pen all Mc meetings 

we and whuther locally or ontroL 

Council Jon. however gel a food 
allowance and travel allowance 
such as a plane k ticket 
or 1 

Y 
There mileage 

all f local online. 
I was sorely d,appt' ed when 

salon voted f 1 repining as 

opposed to written roosts. " h 

.111 of Office does say councillors 

are n pro.. sk wham moos when 

attending. woks,. s f town meet n. 
council designates a coon 

Mir Mend an out -of -town meet- 

ing ifs for the sole purpose of gath- 

erns information and reporting 

back to council. With council hav- 

ing so many issues to deal with it's 

difficult to mat information from 
an oral report 

Some councillors bring back large 

binders of information but the 

binders only tell whet the ask 
and provide some background. 
What W binders don't tea is thedìs- 

mil. Oat tank plea and deci- 

ems rnado And it's vitally impor- 

tant soma. at 

dosemeetings especially if those 

decisions are going b impact Six 
Natives. 

The story was inaccurate also 

when it mid: "Miller also put 
motion to the Floor to deduct hono- 

nano from comcillom who fail Ill 
attend meetings." That isn't exactly 

une. As councillors we do mss 
rings occasionally as a result of 

ill heal. or a family emergency or 
when were at an out-of-town mim- 
ing and Mat's mdersaanda5 e. The 

make pt forward ugly mean 
councillors who mim meetings 

because they cons gee off work 

Contrary to what one councilor 
accused, I have nothing against 

work I worked all my life. Ib I 

quit working old ill give up my 

couch lob and chow not to seek 

employment elsewhere) when wen 

elect Income I knew 1 amldn m do 

good job and k at the mane 

Councillor (cam Martin was 

right when argued that "there's 

nothing in On Election (ride that 

y: a councillor reds- 
My p5ument against those who 

Miss mart* boause of work is 

that ...odor 
y 

is part "twice" for 

the same day. Council pays the 

councillor with public money and 

On councilor is paid a day's wags 
by du employer. -hers what 1 call a 

Cash C .Well ftrying to mop 

the gravy vain hut l naming into 

resislance the coma table 

Granted we all came into this 

believing council was *lob.* 
the issuo are such that we 

in full time hours and mote 

With Councillors Levi White and 

Carl Hill its the day meetings that 

are affected but for sodnllior(is 
Mar fin loth the day and night mccb 
ings are affected because he works 

shifts. Councillor Claudine 

Vaubvery -Albert quit her job and 

Councillor Ave Hill is self. - 
employed. 

I bonne problem if a councillor 
misses meetings because of work 
once in awhile. But missing meet- 

ings on a weedy or sepias basis is 

a bit too much 
I also wt a motion to the tlwr that 

council keep attendance records and 

have these records submitted bee 
newspapers every month so people 

can me for themselves ifmuncnllas 
are fulfilling their obligations to the 

e p 

At 
. coAt 

the present time council does 

keep attendance records 

although councillors have to sign an 

attendance sheet when attending 

meetings. However. 

General Council. Political Liaison. 

General Finance and any mealy. 
pled meetings do not keep atten- 

Unfomnnately council opted to 

defer maims about work and 

about e nd.. ooned. vision- 
ing era, which will be closed to 

the public. I disagreed Mane I 

believe thew kids of discussions 

should be in an open meeting. 

On another note I con. suave 

enough bow urgent is for cormu. 
now memos Is come fumed and 

voice their pinions and idea, and 

heng. y 

process a deckle. 
decision- 

making 

on the 526 million cart claim offer 
has to be made and ids the comm. 

illy who will make the -furl. deci- 

sion. M confiskwacy council or 

if them was 

I me e mrl vkrl community a 

',den .Miller 
merrier 4 Councillor 

ditor Letters 
In iirder lutent +public discussion 
of MAIM effeming he res.. 
Me 'end River Terra, Turtle 
Island N 
pieces ond leners to ihe editor, 
Loon m. be signed and include 
an address and prom number so 

tM authenticity of the kaon un be 

week. Tun ,and News 
mono 

t 

a edit any sub 
missio for took grammar, 
splling nd clarity 
bunk Island New, PU. Nux 129, 
1.weken,Unt. ten IMO IMO 
445.8611 or (u 15191.5 -.65. 

LOCAL 
Gaming six Nations baud cancel is look- ".Fiery ware Ina only two seek- whhdnwn her application. The embers recel. a 520 Momma commission Ing at he six NatiomG miog cants along with s o eery Merry mammon will was until the Comm.. appointed m the corn Commission after only three Pco- Bombent' Golden questioned how next weir session alar council- councillor Bub Hams keeps same pre apoded. Cira Bumberry could beIaeI cumin. Ion asked for cenfie Ion. Six .CMS Nankin members for Sid Ilonhuk and Lisa sion memo« and pre., She has Nation Gaming Commission 

Erie's ask Confederacy to protect Toronto burial mounds -we left to you" 
By Lynda Pool* "N 1656 one ofmypeapleldlled one 
Editor of your chiefs l apologize ne Ina 27 
Amon claiming tobeadescendant of v eArl were killed by your peo- 

who use to live in pats of pre in retaliation." 
southern Onta a asked Confederacy He mid -Ile st is the past We 
council Someday protect their ben . b our - moved lm. in Ohio and 
ial mods in Toronto. elsewhere and left our lad here to 
Tecumseh Brown -Eagle, chief Prim you keden mob. 
man the Erie Indian ial mounds." 
Mmndbuildets tribal Nation. Pad He said mday Tort. is 

again, pots e. told the council l had these moods am here again, to 
been 353 years since the bit and ask mum protect our b.al mood. 
Hmdenosauue met The Thwderb. Mounds in Toronto. 

bulls" IefHesaid he wanted to do business 
Ile said thoselad had been left to with SÙ Nations. 

the Haudenosawee. Omndaga Chief Amie General told 
Mississauguas of the New Credit are council 'this is slowly coming hen." 

in leach. negotiations with Mohawk Chief Allen MacNmghive 
Canada over emcee. of Tororno. said Confederacy council has an 
Six Natiore Confederacy council sent archeology committee who are devel- 
a Wen New Credit moo than a ping a policy to deal with digs and 
decade ago explaining Sú Nations retrains. Ile said Ceded.. could 

in Oat lard. New Credit did of agrce lobo,. Saturday "We ervnala Brown -sngle 
interest 

isspmd. need n inves0.te We fah before 
We 

e 

you mat with the nChieUchaimlao Brows -Eagle mid a an give you an answer-" 
Mayor of Toro. and protect our doers are 139 Erie Tribal members 

New Credit signs agreement with surrounding mayors on closing dump PEP., Gooder 
we ten er 

NEW CREoliSaoississaogas of 
New Credit all have veto power for 
any joint protect in the surrounding 
area of Norfolk and Hale.. 
Counties. Elated Chief Brian 
daft.. Mayor Dennis Trovale and 

Mayor Marie Tinnier aired land- 
fill agreement in a ceremony at the 
council chambers last Tuesday. 

landfill 
said the signing of de 

landfill agreement is a historic event 
and "a sign of things to come." He 
emphasized all Moe Pen cane to 

consensus afro two yeah of negoti- 
ations o close the Tan Howe land - 
tdl (THL) site n line Road. 

Ile said it was "bumpy" along the 

way at lime, but they were of a 

lemon mid and finally everyone 

was stisfied. He said they Men 
dose the old THL site because it was 

h capacity and a new landfill site 

mould. located in Camboumn near 

Dunnville. 
He said the old site will be careful- 

gndwwly "monitored," sock a gifting 
geed ator .any mope and 

Me Cambonugh site will only accept 

ousehold costa and be tested as 

well. 

Leto mid the a will start 

thing 
p 

moo in 2010 and will be 

completely closed. 2011. He added 
he didn't want the TILL site laved 
Imo "transfer station" because the 

smell would still be offensive to the 

Nook living near it He added the 
cells will be covered with soil and 
sand plus clay overall of it Leanne 
said when the shutdown is complete 
the now cleared apace could be 

Peal for recreation," comttterew, 
or businesses, t just let it return to 
its natural state. Ile said, the 
methane gas a landfill knout.* 
warren Pored from pipes stuck in 
the ground could be collected and 
sold, which could develop into a sus- 
tainable income fm the coon., 
Lafomie mid a wake., mho., 
is O place now with three com- 

nanny penmen 
He said they will be able to sit.xm 
and discuss any jointly beneficial 
pprrtojoa6 that would impact their 

The next major project toad will 
be b discuss water agreement, 
wed I lean.. and Norfolk con- 
do. 

Mayor Tmval. said when he took 

office as mayor and the landfill issue 

came across his desk he decided to 

right then and there to 'get on" with 

Smiling, Tres acid, she was 

I. hew.o00000em ..n.,.r 

Br Mt 

Six Nations Elementary Schools 

Junior and Senior Kindergarten registration 
September 2008 

Will take place in the school throughout 
The month of February 2008, 

lonumue 
immersion should contecuiloir 
Pomp is memo musuRaenreuulmmt. 

W Status Card at mmrocf 
child's Record oflmmuouauon 

artmount. 
early Mhos.. in scan prepare v child's 

y do thorn 

Call pioneer. school Por... and to pick up an unto mens form. 

C. Genend 

It I. Homo U J mi bonymiu 

Oliver 
Tampon 

M SmitbKawenm :io 

519.9454665 

5199450413 
519.52212 

519445.0078 

Nr,Ilá weer delir!B,S..a dH.Wmond.Hayar.aeaame ]Vainer sigann 
agreement ebsing row hapeaite e.obge at wrae near Ounnw'n rrinYMOwx Vent' 
consultations r *Wens 

Howe 
placer rri a new on d1gmMalas Natrona line OM* by eau coastal 

"proud and honoured" to have She added we all fee the ems embark on a road to understanding 
signed the Hovel* and looking issues, such as cave .d ono., and developnga good working rela- 
fared b working on future pro- 0 grown,. W ahip, with Me surrounding com- 
jests together. Laramie said he was happy a ream 

CALL US TODAY! 

MANY MORE VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM ! 

2006 FORD FREESTAR SPORT 2000 FORD F2so LARIAT ex2 CREW CAB 

4 DOOR MINIVAN 
B.Ol Pep), leather, mope, law km.... ill 966 

high cap era PW, Ph 
2007 FORD SPORT Spot 5MITED 

V6, auto, hl 9 0 48 leather mooed one owner . 325.988 

CIAO seats, rear Oil 2om FORD FOCUS, DOOR SES $13,988 Auto. Fir. 

., 
moored Igo rental) SPIN 

0 

Auto alt MC Pl Md seats pre rental)..81 IRO 

Vkaziefr (Y.). 

J-141 

applvaóh taxaplódálkr 
atlmin heu 

,.et noarµr 
n 18 Main St South, ilagersville 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
suleaheaslipfortl. cam www heu li pun l corn 
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(995)165344.4 

Hawks drop another to Ayr; Johnson named 
SOJHL Rookie of the Year and Alistar Team 
kly Wray Maracle 
Sparls Reporter 
HAGERSV1LLE - The Southern 
0.rio Jr Hockey League 
1Ngermille Hawks dropped their 

tifth game of the ran in six con- 

tests to Ayr Centennials by a score 
of 4-3 Saturday night at the 

lagersville Arena. 
It makes one wonder where the 

Hawks would be if they were able 

to dekat the teams which are lower 
m ha standings. 
The five losses to the Centennials 

plus three more to the Port Dover 
Sailors are points which could have 

auNid the Hawks into the leagues 

elite squads. 
Unfortunately they are slay they 

at Neause of the lack of tram 
tent and disciplined play. 

..7x Ptett,.1 ear 
1 fi f", 7 1 1 SUIntA 

C. Johnson ...r 

SANnattaatJnt atad ..rm. C.Jobnyon dgtdChaaayJakasatttifiathth e reg., 
Aaantdttatdttantght Jolimon was named ...ern Ontario Jr Hockey League Rookie of. War Mbaro by Wray 

Mara. 

The loss carne on a night when the 

league amounted that Hagersville 
hawks rookie sensational, Cody 
Johnson was named Rookie of h 
Year and 1" All-Star team wager. 

Johnson was not available for 
comment nast after the crudest as he 

was at Onondaga Community 
College for the weekend. 

However Hawks general manager 
Todd DeMille said, "Cody 
(Johnson) is the type of player a 

telait wishes they had 20 of ...he 

Mats 110% all the time and you awards are well deserved and the 

never hear a wad from hint" Hager,. Hawks are very proud 

"Johnson lads by example and of his accomplishments .- 

other players pick up there gm Once again penalties burl the 

when he is in the lard- DeMille chances of the Hawks who lead the 

said of Johnson's play. With his 8 league with over 1,400 minutes to 

pin- winning -gels It really date. 

lava a void mar line-up to NE Ayr stored the lane goal hough 
fill the scoring chances that he gets 20 minuet of play and were up 2- 

every game." 0 on dour first power play ally of 

DeMille added, "As you an see the night with 606 gone in the 

statistically his "Rookie-of-the- middle frame. 

year" and the "All-Star Forward" The Hawks offense woke up 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Ben Mar. root. 4. 
6pm rpm Rumble .nw 

WOW tratas On the Raz 
MIN League 

naln 

1-1a1:izn_d4emer 
soar 

Rack Attack 
Friday Februar 15. - Sunday ebruery 
Special NLL guest amass heath LIMP 
lantern ac.ies for the kids 

Iroquois Lamm Arena, 3201 Second Line 

f1.1.1R Hager. M. ON 0051 760 3999 

shortly afterwards as David Watson 

beat Ayr goalie, Cam lager with 

Bob Neilson and Evan VanSickle 
assisting on the play. 

Brad Williams got the Hawks 
back on even terms with a short- 
handed effort just past the midway 
point of tbe second period. 

After playing even through 40 

mimtes, the Hawks broke a 2-2 tie 

as Ryan Coke corralled .rebound 
off the boards of a Watson shot and 
stuffed the puck into the open side 

of the net for a 3-2 Hawks lead. 

Unfortunately a pair of penalty N 
the arum half of third period gave 
the Centennials opportunities Ney 
did not allow to slip away. 

The Centennials left Chambers 
Ripped the puck over Hawks goalie 
lama toast with 21 seconds 
remaining in the third to give Ayr 

the win. 
The Hawks travel to Os weak 

Friday night before fawning fawning home 
It battle division rivals' Delhi 
Travel]. SAWN, lt complete. 
regular season. 

All the teams in At McConnell 
Conference make the playoffs. 

The Hawks will likely face 
Itch( Conference )".pace 
Burford Bulldogs as the opening 
round of the playoffs. 
Delhi has clinched la -place in the 

conference ad will open against 
the Nara team which could be 

Ayr with 25 points or Port Dover 
Sailors with 21 points. 

February 6, 2008 

Storm win 
season finale 

Smas Situ staired.oshotthanded 
goals six monk apart early in h 
third rimed to IN Stomas win 
ever the New Throb. Fade& 
finday night in the regular soson 

Slow start haunts 
Ohn Kwe Hon We 
in first loss 
By Wray Manwle 
Smoto Reporter 
BRANTro. - Ohn Kwe Hon 
We got off to a slow start and could 
not recover enough as they 
dropped their first game of the 
YMCA Basketball Winter League 
muon 67-57 Team Black. 

The loss puts Ohn Kwe Hon We 
into a tree -way tie for la -place 
atop the league after four weeks of 
action. 
Oki Kwe lion We shot only eight 

fast break poiaib to solidify their 
lead and remove my chances of a 

comeback for Obn Kwe Hon We. 
Darryl Squire led the Ohn Kwe 

Hon We with 19 poi., Ray 
Jepson knocked down 18 while 
Wilbur Hill had 7 points; Jordan 
Miller contributed six with Ryan 
Morale adding data poi.. Bill 
Smith and Goon Trapper had Nao 
points each in the loss. 
Ohn K. Hon We play Team Red 

at NO0 pm. this Sunday afternoon. 

SPORTS 
finale 

luitor Catâtltatat San renal 
goid of the season forke Storm to 

fret, Ne West Division scoring. 

kart with 70 poi], rgotg.1(.,) on the 

semen. 
Die Storm tinished 3" in Ne NiNt 

Division latta yore behind dfition 
winners, Aylmer Spitfire: and iwo 
ballad Nona. Arorrhanis. 

ri,ohy Peach Kings war the top .n in Ne Niagara Disaink Hockey 
iougur wiM 66 poi. 02.2-01 and 

113 goa, sea. gglitle allowing a 

loot, low gig gt. against. 

- 

Team Ohn lOre Hon alta 19 Darryl Spetir rputt up a shot WT. led to a 19.. 
game for however the MI of Ids /EOM could mu ma. Ms pal. 

Hon We dropped amp.. o tOo OP, o, Rana 131. 
ozn.tnynftaanatzzlaznaf.tnn,k Cnfttgt (.nasium IA. by .ay Mara. 

of 36 (22%) in the first half to trail 

41-20 at the half of action. 
The short barb allows cons 

kbuted to h defeat at veterans 
Mile Harris (leg injury), Shawn 
Blarney (broken bone in foot), 
Adam Sault and Josh Colwell were 
not available for action. 

Will. Hill who provides coon 

Kwe Hon We with a lot of energy 
on born ends of the floor was not 

happy with No way the team start- 
ed. 

"We were to relaxed early on m 

the game on both ends." Hill aid 
after the lass "We payed be. in 

the second half but that wasn't 
enough." 

Oran Kwc Hon We got the game 
down to single digits alla efis then 
five minutes 101 in the con. 

After s couple three.porn shoos 

faded tat flit Oto Kwe Hon We 

was unable to make It any closer 
(Slaw ...eve* from EN 
than an eight -pont game. 

ream Black managed a few easy 

THE BRANT HTSTOMICAL 
SOCIETY 

is accepting nominations for new 
candidates to join the Board of 

Directors. 
The rosary oversees managmeni of Mc Brant 

A.Laea and Ns been in operation once 
190X. Its tnimicm is to collect. present and exhtbn 
artefacts and archival documents that ...be Me his- , of Brant and iw people. TN Soddy Nomads 
resea. smaces. ,Mcatinnal programming and out- 
reach mum. for the kmmunity In 20DX. Ne 

Society will N celebrating its 1001 Anniversary vs 
well as incomorating Mynletille Home Museum into 

its °iterations. 

This will be a particularly challenging and rewaMng 
esmrience for those murex. fuestraising, stratum 
planning. governance and con.. engagement. 

Bush League action 
osm Spirits Eric Hill he. up ire... the aida 

Me.) Silverba.r t4 32 Ryan 
Martin ran, but laugh after 
the 7innaba.. reared a goal on 

Mena in a 12-12 de. (Photo, by 

reran 

Require.. Board rdentsors en h.. foamed 
omothtg ltoarit par,ipate on a minimum of 

oraantration. An understanding of lioard roles 
and respomihilities and an in., n the history of 
Brant would be an asset 

Completed nomination forms are due at the B._ 
Historical gorier. lay Fe., 29. NM All.... 
positions ate filled the Annual rim. Meeting of 
Mc Brant IlistoMml Society which will N NM on 
March IL 200g. 

For more information or to obtain a Nominations 
Package, plea, rotgact: 

Doh Glass 
alt Brato Historical Society / 

Brant Museum and Archives 
57 Charlotte Street, Brantford, Onnrio 6,2,6 
019)752-.3 
.1dYlvtionnkranNuseum.ca 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FEBRUARY 6' FEBRUARY 12'", 2008 
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SPORTS * o 00 rar 
`t Aboriginals making the 

BIG BUCKS in the NHL .1 
off HI Mil she- de net Ind aalltins. He 

and 

Special b7Lrtle Island s 
dal Wee olle. tea he will always 

have a somig slowing when le does 
more aboriginal 

Hockey League 
0e Derek eon/ Astimn this p. 

making the Notional Hockey one-year corm, and 

addmt means big money. Oran hilts Micah IAmb 
will be ham p»sed not ro reign him. 

Moneal Caedia makes $2.2 million lade Tootoo of h Nash,. 
this yea .hilt has to to fowh make $600,000thiseoswt 
hid »{®id a xig nt W h NHL. but le acesefor enext.°sea 

NUR 

hide 5100 Bulldogs Odic, sore ale eseniy reign 1 wie tie 
TntCakt Qg1 ear, Kist, `Tobias. 
year after jTtiwng the two at playoff T will be males $975,010 nail 

azcen ace in 2009-2010. 
The flame Woke cal bright for Price You can denNeT as one tough 

because of seise. Hedker up a lei of camper bemuse of his 

in figkg bi0ty. 

hí and 

0e rem and he Inks a cornet, Sum 1* mains 
whenever a is between the pRa. He hied him to Star Jonathan 
was r just called aid Torso ed up face the The P dsors m the 

add, and s looking to Faywhhlhe wand and 98thovw11 back in 

C0 0110 for. 1m0UgUl1fthese. 0102102 NHL lay Raft hwa lie 

son. He wet became a hassled fire mewing to see elm he can neona- 
te= .2010,11. dish down Neel 

Trembled forwed Cbs RoNo, to is Ta is because le had a successful 
mama m Save from the New York jiff,- career with 0e Bandon Wheat 
Islanders SI million this seawn King of the Wwem Hockey Tape 
which hashhnfUN among the lashes, where he put sum mod offensive 
puldabrig'IneineeNM.. elm, emnbers. 
the Islanders back - Ocean, N 
Mined 3o4pnus aims , liter 
h lregee for P un Oe dgre 
of Pittsburgh rid addm 

Rams. Simon is el pbk to Men on 

Feb. 21. Mary ere Rune, if Is 
WE eve play ague Let ..aunt, 
Soon ws seed. for )Senee for 

Arden Now Yon Ramos pm Ryat 
Hoe erg in Ue. Pee 901 .J sick. 
Seen had tosirUU Ucfine fisc gam 

game 
Wave h .00000 

prim Ins ewe Shank seed a 
home an mastic d Ss agent this 

surimar 
Clap BM foes» Rene 

Heats reels in ß8250001h 
puling him sixty arming the lace. 
paid abmipj00k in the NHL. Bmryue 

has 

been bothered by ena J arils 
ON his yormg career ad when hen 
h bop, he tarts bo be name 

le twee menace maid dc new 

(Glee, Barry., Mamie is 

w $475,000 d it l w etch now a 
au00at eLLa,on agree- 

niece Cana, there arc 11 abaid- 
rah mh 110- 

There are also a raki ,American 
m e IIlocl y League Mm m the vase of 

king in The NHL tike Blandon 

Nola son of New York Islanders head 

mah Ted NDlmt who a rusty orde 
robs un,. and is wawa 

with le Albany Riva Rán m Dau 

Reid, who properly or the 

Philadelphia Flyers and a seedy 
playing for Philadelphia Mann h 
all Waal Rabbit of the Providence 

arcs who mede Boston Bruns farm 

The 11 aboriginals mammy in te 
lilt me Wade Redd, Sheldon 

Sowdy; Jonas, Cheechre Cary 
Pure, Chris S», Roe Bwvrpe 
Vernon Fiddler, Amon Aden Jndói 
Tomo,, DJ. King and Cady 

Wads Redden of, Ottawa Sena, 
*pens Subs de highest -pad abmigt- 

NinUeNLnul.$$65We this 

The stilled Masan, Wiry also 

happes to be Ne highest on Ue 

Serin Redden stir m became., 
=erected fimageaUN summa. 

Deferral= Sheldon Sway of de 
Ehran, Oise nias SSA minion 

this season a lin him as the second 

rial tot al haze H 

also the Mara payer on N 

Giles roster. 

Cheat ryiN Mohair pdbra 
Pawn Saabb'" -tbaah NofteUielesche oat had to pa Jr 
2012 -2013 seam and sots h. Woof W e as aril fisc 

face to new that he is worth all that aBem Utis3weria. 
Vernon Fie, M 0e Nashville 

load Jormtlan »aced, of the Beaton mats Sham this ream 

San Icehlak hauls .$3 motion Otis /deices h oirea is tiff, 
sasn wkd,lse1, as 0e dad bids cape *neat. re Ne 

wend aboriginal W h NHL. luis Baba les ofhckry swan,. is 

saalmy has FW as the fard hidaxtfeld aWeleee aswy eis 

Shark plays goad faeóff skulk He was 

Tlefimre Sine !Rocket' Ricerd mad 
Madly Wine hasn't ho ere peat mid &æ teeth in 2009-2010. 

of a sawmerar,ba hopes. Ne Fhvd- wodNgwieg Aaron Aeham 

Ley east come emcee ale of the New Jersey Devils hauls in 

seed sawn 
season 

is S]W,0»J this ...Di Na hashhn 

egnedunnl te 20 1 -2012 season seesumg 0e Waled aboi& - 

GWtende Cary Pise of ere uAU1000 "ea.- 
Admits mas along area 

Ss Nun Blue mdi DJ. Kig gels 

paid $533,333 this sawn which las 
Ern OR eery The amid amid aim 
r hh MIL Hisptidisficskills 

am wrong to berm the league King 

is a Beat team playa' and a very ire, 
deeps,. meets 1010 0 
Molar mat gun 

morc Wise see OeBN. Kaisers 
raped in eagle ,»,$ the 2010 
2011 where heel become a»awed 
fi 

Cody rIh('dal° 
Aida lettako Uc k.R a minimum 

00000Uom Meat 
c htap play all 

dare forward p°sili 

underlie 
N lief 

playa dim 00bSd sk»00 

whatever 
and d,T U gkwke 

what se »ammo mies. Like 

phscs Payers he prone 

some Mad aim McCormick he 
Mama coamdielo wales 

pma1ao00 0maldde,Hei seta 
Inay peed poafume Heise sum 
toe. 0UUl,0W free mire haw 
nA ha 01,500gmals are now playing 

hockey a much as they do ansa 
Ilea are Mang s eed ab00*0 in 

junior and injfë mime. 
There =also a lot cemented yam, 

b plying We hod, Um 0ruld 

one day nee h tole NHL as keg as 

Ury keep world»hard. 

February b, 2009 
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What your Valentine's Day card says about you 
(NC) -The Valentine's Day card Flirtatious card 
you give your sweetheart speaks It's all about passion. When you 
volumes. Which did you choose, were choosing this cam your hest 

And what's the real message laced, just Thinking about the nex 
you're sending? fime you'll be together. No deb 

card your card will be accompanied by 
You're 
Romantic 

n it for the long haul. box of chocolates. 
You're an earnest editio1, son Humorous card 
who delights in good fa toed At The begriming of a relationship 
romance. No vest for you. You finny crud sends our the messes 

idea there's no replacement for that it's not We lore ..s least no 
the joy of receiving a traditional, yet. In a long -lean pain ahp, it' 
paper cart an expression of the warmth and 

Nicol 
Florist 

Limited 

Say it with Flowers 
We 

have 
your 

valentine 

Inti2tirs' 
selection. 

City wide nlweTr e$ 

Free Parking 
d ly 

onFt 8-6. Sun 
m Sl. E. 

514)919142 

www'' 
otvm 

xWOm Mewl 1 

Native Horizons 
Valentines 

Dane Karaoke 
Contest 

SAT ND la 21108 

"tan 
Community Centre ad` 

333 aiA, Brantford ON 

Time, 9:000 lo I :00a m 

Admission: 55.000 

Karaoke Entry F $5.00 

st Place $200 
2nd Mate $150 
3rd Place $100 

u. 11 AHD" ro Register 
905-76,144 

NO lS $ C$(A1,7WIIOL 
Af 

Bring Non Perishable Donafion 

and Receive a Free Kir 

1006-L.a51106 6I IDEflS 
There will bea tot of ceding gong on es Raton /Pea Day, especially 

wml our selection of elegant necklaces and other fine jewelry. 

ITALENTINE'S 
Free Draw 
Diamond Heart Pendant 

in tot gold. 
value $300 Gifts 

Budgets 
OFF \ / 

All COLO 

all 

This Valentine's Lay, express your lave let a gift from, 

Shawana Jewellery 
1721ChakawdRd.,GFaankm 519-446-4260 ® 

If you 'se chosen aftnny valen- 
rine, like thie one front Hallmark, 
you're sending your sweetie a 
message. 
cmpanionsn p you snare. 

.-cord 
You softie, yon You're 
your social conscience and chem. 
card that gives back. For example, 
Hallmark IRED) cams help Wa- 
port Ile fight against AIDS in 
Anima. You jump at the chance to 

good for Ne world -and your 

Classroom 
cupids 

(NC)-Kids take such great plea- 
expressing their feelings 

toward each other, lie no wonder 
Valentine's Day is a huge event in 

schools. Here are some tips from 
the experts mass. Hallmark on prepar- 
ing your child for the big day: 
Ask to teacher fora class list. 

Be 
Prepare 

gets 
rimer can 

enjoy. Avoid enn or other Inge. 
dents that may cause allergic 

Let the kids choose. There 
different cards available to suit all 
kid .The big draws this 
year, educe Ratatouille 
Spiderman, Barbie The /stand 
Princess, Pirates of the 

Caribbean, High School Musical , Hot Wheels. 
Get them writing. Encourage h 

kids to write their own messages, 
such as Lets have a play date' 

Turtle Island 

News 
is pleased to 

invite our clients 
to a Valentine's 

Treat. 
For every ad you place 

before Valentines's You get 

a chance to 

WIN 
Ding (or4wo It,. 
Flan toro Downs, 

Ask our Sales Re 

for e, details! 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy 54) Just East of Chlefswood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

Campbell Hoe. d 19V 

o. 
w 99.988 9.m® 

LONE WOLF poLE STOP 

Many Models of 
Compressors 

LCD a Plasma 
'a 

bchoose Iromi 

TV's 

Full boo, 

aw 
ÌS99.99 o o 

Cora Mod 

4 pOB Own, Tool le 
r 30040 

$1]99.99 

DRIVE THOU COFFEE a CIGARETTES 

Roma ar9.0aly cren.,. irose Beef le BU.oal 
'. 

Gigaalla Selecdoe of flreeurk 

r. Wide selection of Native 
` and National Cigarette 

Brands osi 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! T ry. ij I 
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VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST 
PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... 
Prizes from 

Basketcase- Ohsweken- Gift Basket 

Ohsweken Phormosove- Ohsweken 

MOM Video- Ohsweken 

1 

gLJnLJcA 
t r# ~ 

TIT 

Name: 

ENTRY FORM 

Age: 

Address' Tel 

Rules & Regulations: 
Tome, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the envy form and drop it by Turtle 

bland News (Monday-Friday 9 am e3 poi loo can also nail to your aide. 
Dodo Island News, P.O. Box 329, (Mood,.,, ON NIA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years qf age One envy per child. 

Winners will he contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES ISTIDIRSDAY, FEBRUARY 77/08 @NOON. 

February n aces 

Golden Eagles 
dropped 3 -2 
by Cullitans 

It may have been 0 army Friday 

n alit, however 136 Jr B hockey fans 
brave be dares m watch the 

Strafford CLlliwns edge the Braabrd 
Golden Fag., tat the Brantford di 

SPORTS 
Mars Ciñe Centre. 
Sakai IN l-0 after the 8th period 

and indeavJ their leed to 3-1 head- 
ing into oe second intermission. 

The Mtdwatem Division leading 

Paul Sgezrmhum gat the slopping 15 of to third ulLLmpls. 
Golden lapse to within one on 16e Golden Eagles goalie, Thorp, 
power plat early in We third Shelley made 28 saves in the loss. 

However, Calker goalie, Cob lawn Skinner had the otter Eagle) 
mind Way back the onslaught by goal. 

Swarm youth continues to pay off 
By wro'Mmade champion Rochester Knight0awka 
¡norm Rrpa+n and basted to take ban down in 

SAN JOSE - Minnesota Swann are w 
young and fn. spirited. Nothing This weekend the Swarm traveled to 
seen. to faze them. The Swann the Wax Cab tackle the health 
walked into the Air Canada Carne and flew back bas eels 1412 aM 
,end edge the 5-dme NIL champion at the San low Ill" Pavilion talma, a 

Toronto Rock to ras the season. sparse crowd of only 3.8o5 room.. 
Gmvx their home open walla rtls Saar, nano to be a perfect Sorb. 

anoneasy win against the same Rock atop the ash Iasi Debra 
he previous night. Next, The Swann have a Nips load 

Minnesota battles the defending over the iJle Phila... Wing. who 

*ammo naive and Portland LarJ.0 h I. Pere Jacob FelAef Ids team 
to an Irae tan uvee Ike Edmonton aunt Someday night m the Rmll Mace 
before 74172 lacrosse fans (Photo by Mae Weiler) 

oQ/ 
-: \ Jkv 

arabwadlmei hews 
oH 

7.1yaa5t922 } 

lees. Swarm nee leelngiheiny0mbfal his w.. dames ierho bad, Pan nfine reason ands defeated 
s.1JS.a.A.y.¢ase.Bee.lW.aaaba.ara.,f. foot warm lt 26 Ryan San 

Slump l..s/..AMpw le Chad C.lp lo heat ethe Steal,. I Kyle...n.andur :in (Photo by Jeffery 
Goldberg 

Sima DadA retool while Toss reg00ion time edged the Edmonton Rush 11 -10 
ddN with 3-ae -2 record with Ryan Sharp put We Swarm up 12 -11 5atwday night a the Road Place 

Buffalo Badin are Soo after four with 435 remaining as Travis Hill Prom 7,0721acmase fana 
Bene with allows Sham II- made the keymn0budon on the play Dock Malzwsky netted his thin, 
and-21. RMrcu (1- and-3) und New Clad Culp went on to score the goal and gum0.noe0r with 223 lea 
York (1-and-3I r m.. out the Fast evomal game winner on a sob effort in ingrown torien mine MVP hon- 
Myra with apace minutes remaining. ours for the Llanbslac. 

Colorado Manse sil a rap the Sanluseclosed thegop to une on left Akxvsume native, Pete Jacobs 
Wag Division unbeaum after four Zywiokib 5W-goal ofAe tritest only played scooping ap Wo loose balls 
genes. to have Minna.. Ryan Cram but did not tortu+ a point in the 

After vets 6-5 at the half the responded 27 seconds Imo to 4rrell LITMUS win 
Swann took an 8-71®d into the any anenrpa of a comeback by the 'May night the Sali. blew An 
tenth frame The Siam both side Stealth. the a4-scontestto lead 74byhdf- 
smnedto ignite and lheStealth found Rookie Point led are Swam with a time abbe m a 12 -7 win overte 
Wanmlva up 11 -l0 jun past the half seven point (2(} 5A) night to rqo his New York Trans et .0 Madison 

any mark of the fourth. poet renal to Si Per (8Ç 13A) Squa, Gardens .foie 7,332 fits. 
Six M.o0rkan HiurMdhis only in the Emu garner brisk. This coming week secs the Swam 

marker on the night with a power play Sean Pollock anal Ryan Ward each host the New York Tirais Friday and 

goal (roman. Point wì.ó. 18 loft in had ras point (OOn 4A) genres for h PoOlad Sunday aflemeonartboXcel 
Swam_ Former Sú Sadists /knows baby Qom The Breda trove m 

Andy Sale had lveprmts (3G 2A), Calgary today and Ilan onto New 

Chad Culp finished with fee points York Sunday afternoon. Tom 

1nu 2A), Mike Hominu0k con- Maier and tM Shanoox are in San 

Whited earn helpers N the win lose Sauudaynight while perhaps. 
Orlin Doyle led the Stealth with m bat match, of the weekend will see 

11-p:ie (BG 8.4) night. Tomato play the nighthawks at We 

Inndcr ALLadon- Akono1ooePor Blue Cens Arena Saturday 5ght. 
Jacobs and the Portland Lumbc0Jax 

FASD Video Info Series 
Commencing February 4th 2008 -7pm - 8:301sh 

Mon Feb 4,08 
1st session- FASd's 101, what are FASd's and Basic information 
Mot Feb 18, 08 
and session- Importance of Diagnosis, FASO When the Children Grow Up 

March 3. 08 
3rd Session -Helping Children, Helping Families 
March 17, 08 
4th Session -Helping Children, Helping Families, part 2 

April 7fh. 08 
5th Session- Fetal Alcohol and the Criminal Justice System, Talks with Victor 
Apra 21, 08 
8th Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Understanding the Offender with FAS, 

A Judge's Perspective 
May 5, 08 
Me Session- Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, A Lawyers' Mistakes 

May 12.08 
Sth Session- Recovery of Hope, Biological Mothers Speak Out 

All videos, are 30 to 55 min long, tenoning video, Mere will be a 15 minute 
question and answer period and then those willing to stay for support group 
will be able to do so approximately 40 minutes. All will take place at Birthing 
Centre, please call 519 445 - 4922 to preregluter. Sorry, no child care 
available. 

TI;,¡Bl.l'.I ..rlullíVí1 
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BonkruptryDisehnrgedor Not BeCredir Sell 

Employed Propoiol No Credit First Bme Buyer 

We Will: e Treat you with and all stoniest, Is 

strictly confidential 

We will work for you not the bank.Wewill 

negotiate the best interest rate f or you 

x.mn Hama. J Once we complete your credit application well S,0'00. call you badwithinon hour! 

/Affordable and Flexible payment options 

monthly, biweekly & weekly payments! 

I Over 500 *hides available! 

Two Locations 
Hamilton and Stoney Creek 

Call 50Sá31 -9900 or Toll rice I. 879322.7582 
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clay wjthou a oallender for 

Bush League ghee gp 
nothing less than heroics 

R. un {Ati Ca 
The Tomahawks got goal by 
handing HIS with 8- seconds 

SPORTS 
remaining to them into 12-12 contest early against Swamis 
tir wilds Silverhawks Thursday limas to win ] 3 as Shaun 
night at the Gaylord Parkas General. Sandy Porter and lake 
Arena in Bush League action Hill all scored twice each for the 
The Spoilers look control albeit canner. 

Cheechoo; pure goal- scorer 
0y Sm Hill Cheechoo is a good skater, not a 

Sports Reporter - great skater who works hard at 
Though he hempt had that great keeping up with the play but lacks 

of a season so far, Jonathan solid defensive play, 
Cheechoo still knows how to put °IM not the oran .l skater, but 
the puck in the back of the net, Ps a matter of getting to the right 
Cheechoo, Cree was born on poi Cheechoo told San lose 
July 15, 1980 in Moose Factory, staff. "if 1 have to bump into 
Omar. someone on the way, mars the 

The 6' 1 ", 200 res. right winger way it is." 

weara umber 17 for the Sao lose His hockey career started to take 
Sharks. off when he was playing Or Bin 

Unfortunately, he's on pace for Kitchener for the Dutchmen in 
his second worst season with the 1996 -1997. There he played in 43 
Sharks unless he lights it up in the games and scored 35 goals and 
second half of the season. recorded 41 assists for 76 points. 

Recently, Cheechoo has been From mere, he embarked on ago- 
getting the touch back as he cereal three -year cam with the 
scored four times is the past four Belleville Bulk of the Ontario 
games for the Sharks to give him Hockey Lague. In 193 games, he 
11 goals in 45 games. A groin had 111 goals and 138 assists for 
injury has slowed the production 249 points. While he was with the 
down for the former Maurim Bulls, the Sharks drafted him in 
"Racket" Richard Award winner, the second round 29th overall in 
which goes the cop goal scorer in the 1998 NHL Entry Draft. 
NHL for a particular season. Cheechoo then turned pro in 

Chet.. told the San lose staff, 2000 -2001 with the Kentucky 
"People have expectations for me Thoroughbldes of the American 
to more and I know it's my job" Hockey League, le 75 games, he 

scored 32 goals and notched 34 
assists for 66 points. He was 
named to the All- Rookie Team 
After that season, Kentucky fold- 
ed and moved to Cleveland where 
they became the Barons. 
Cheechoo played 53 games for the 
Barons in 2001 -2002 and had 21 

goals and 25 assists for 46 points. 
The Sharks liked what they saw 

from (-Macho in the minora and 
so the following season he played 
in 66 games for the Shad. where 
he scored nine goals and had 
seven Nests for 16 pawls. 

In 2003 -2004, Cheechoo made 
the big club and played M 81 

games for the Sharks finishing 
with 47 points MG, 1eÁ1. Ile 8 

also played the 
Pompon Game. Then the NH 
lockout came and Cheechoo 
decided to play for HV71 of the 
Swdúh Elite League. He played 
in 20 games and had lise goals. 

The 2005 -2006 would be the 
breakout year of Cheechoo . he 

the NHL with 56 goals and 

37 assists for 93 poi. in 82 

In the evening finale, the Sharks 
won mer second game of the sea- 
son 8-5 over the struggling Spirits. 

Dennis MacDonald netted a hat 
Viet for the Sharks Rota 

games with the Sharks. Cheechoo 
and the Sharks found new life 
once Joe Thornton arrived via a 
trade with the Boston Bruins early 

the season. 
In April 2006, Thornton told 

reporter Phil Coffey, "It pretty 
much comes down that I like to 
pus and he lain to score and 
love setting him up. Ile has a 
km, ofjurt scoring goals, he has 
a great shot and his always is 
good scoring positions. Ile works 

cry, very hard He works on his 
AMIm game every day, and you just love 

Cree cad. Jwurha faced.00f Plating with agcy hike that" 

Mixed Martial Arts 2nd 
appearance at ILA 

It is sport you either love. o 

hate, but either way local Maud 
Martial Arts WMAI pears 
BJI Moose and the Gand Rime 
Athletics Corporation (CRAC) 

Let Lisa help get you behind the wheel 
°jitf t ecP great deals 

contact Lisa today 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

Iium@ BBB.. MaignP,mm 

Lode -ins -ins welcome 
20011H01 MALIBU LS Over 600 vehicles to 

SILVER, 4 DOOR, AUTO, AIR ID choose from 
S2AMTHLY 0R S133 BI WNLY 

aMS (ND AVALANCHE LI4X4 

BUOY LEATHER, SUNROUE LOADED 

SSW MMLYORS250BIWBLY 

200200V TRa1MIAZL0 LS4N 
BUG, (LOTH, AXED s PASS. 

$C75MMLY DR $In BI WRLY 

2006 F0 RD ESCAPE ELT 404 

SILVER, 4 DOOR, AC, ED S PASS 

OBE115u1 ÚR$154 BI WELT 

"RARE' Raga FORO CREW GB 2ND 

VIO, GAS, SNORT BOX, BUREANDY 

500/MONTH FOR 3 YEARS 

200200 0PIANOtkLSEXT 

nLVER,1 PASS, A6 CD 

QIS /AMY OR SIE BMW 

2005GMC SIERRA EXTTND 

OBEY 0010 AlBIO 

$390 FELT 0E5157 BI-WBLY 

2001 FORD ECONOUNE YAM CDT 

MAROON. Ad, W 12 PASS 

5435 050101 OR 5200 BIN11lS 

2002 GM( YUKON DENALI AND 

WNHUERE0 7 PASS, LEATHER, 

LOADED MTHLY OR 5163 BI- 

AUTOMOTIVE UP 

c? p nalar II 
PHOTOS 000 Drell, AS SHOWN PHOTOS N. SLIMILY AS SHOWN 

"'ALL PAYMENTS ARE WITH ZERO DOWN. MANY MORE VEHICLES 70 (MOOSE FROM 040. 

2106 FORD TITO MU ECO 

EKE GREY, AJ(,E10 

$41511111LV OR S792 BIWALY 

2009 DODGE CARAVAN 

DB. BIDE, 7 PASS AIR, (D 

$255 MINN OR SIM BMW 

2007 CUICO 01WRE 

SILVER, AUTO, AIR, 10, 4 DOOR 

53701BMLY OR 5111 al -WBLY 

i 

...shed the (land River 
Athletic Commission have 
brought it here. 

e sport Ming Dopa the ort not sanc- 
tioned by the Ontario Athletics 
renreissioner Hayashi, the 

CRAC kid aecard back on 
November 3rd at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Ares. (ILA) when min e 

2.200 fight fans show. up. 
AIMA takes a scary reree 

self-defense stylet 
n style which tome W1 bar b. 

Then there -a an audience 
the general public kt down night 

love nay,. 
khan. is n local promoter who 

ry passionate about it which is 

why he brought the sport to six 
Neal in the first place. 

Thins tir mama the LOCard 

light is nested to besid -Il. 
Atom says the community 

will benefiffrom bis....pro- 
ceeds will ea to local dark.. 

Oder fade MIA cram to be 
considered legal de event mus 
past mise acid te. 

According to Section h9 of the 

criminal code. an athletic commis- 
sion on kmnical reserves 

ran a 81814 eve. without 

being In vro van 

brugir pewter Sinn., has 
approached both Six 
C Conlealonav tc dore S¢' 
Edam- 1:1. Bead Camail, neither 
sound ers folly given the 

'The - -SIV A is...on. by other 
athletic commissions. 

pMan wad .any procedures . 

for prick. 
and his 

41ow a higher n 

more 

dan that 

or boxing ® ®admow. 
re "mane 

h 
Basal Pollee 

have im 

the 

over the So 
Nations of the Gond Rivera 
lelruory emus:me gun CiRi44n4 ®'. 

Six Nader amldpsúsdf as 

the GRAC'st 
mg the AIMA 

Reserve closes 

police station health 
and safety violations, 

calls for help 

National Briefs 

NATIONAL 
TORONTO - One ofOntmioé largemaho- Nishmovbe ASWNatioo, says 070 comm. the jail cells were "completely Made. 
riginal reserves has been forced to close a nity is facing a "growing policing crisis" create." 
main police detachment bonus doesn't and needs .ovincial help. Bawdy says the IIs ween} properly lit 

cet has. health and safety requirements. He slos the detachment Kasibonika edit have adequate errant Wcilmes 
Grand Chief Stan Beard. of the Lake. F -. st Nator nad ro h,.eosed because and weren't secure 

First Nations teacher's discrimination case may be appealed 
W INNIPIIO -A Manitoba lawyer hopes to appeal a decision where a 

teacher was awarded nearly $70,000 in compensation far having a 

job offer revoked due to her heritage. 
The Canadian Human Rights Tribunal found mat the Baal, flow 
First Nark discriminated against the teanher hea.e she is rev. 
nut Ojibwiskoman Boudreau, the lawyer for the band said n 

interview with The Canadian Mess he'll recommend to the First 

In In July 
Lin thin it appeal the case m the Fedcal Can (Appal. 

2003, Icon BSgnGI- Malcolm accepted ajob in The communi- 
ty ahem 175 kilometres northwest of Winnipeg the tonne, chief, 
Ralph Bumdlem scat her a letter con finning the hire 
But later that moron during a discussion about her .salary. concerns 

and that sae doe amis baulta , which i also km 
ass Ojibwa. The. panto.0 language requirement was not included in 

the job pat,ng. Beaulieu told the human rights tribunal he only. 
became wane of the language oversight when he as give a peti- 

plcte from community elders which said that their "man A 
'shmddaminé r the education pftwram. 

In a decision released late last week, the tribunal concluded me lan- 

guage requirement was not the actual deal -broker. "This wording 
suggests that the elder's 00 concern oas race, national or ethnic 
origin and that language was a secondary come," the tribunal said 
to its written decision. 

MIMIC COMM 

OH ONTARIO PUBLIC WORKS CANADA NOA IMO 

Office: (519)445'4242 P.O. BOX 131 Fror: (519)4fá -0]63 

PUBLIC WORKS 

ROADS DEPARTMENT 

Mailbox Replacement Policy: 

The Mailbox Replacement Policy 

has been eliminated and any 

residents requesting their mail- 

box be replaced by Public Works 

will pay the full cost. 

Any mailboxes that are directly 

hit by Public Works snow plough 

equipment will be replaced at no 

cost to the resident. The Roads 

Foreman will view the mailbox 

and post in question to determine 

if the Public Works Department is 

responsible for any repairs. 

Saskatchewan First Nation bids farewell 
to tots who froze to death 
YELLOW QUILL RESERVE, 
Sask'The heartbroken grandnmthi 

r of two children who met their 
magic ends in an icy field on 
Saskatchewan reserve ha+ issued 
an emotional plea to the Caaba 
pub., asking that their death not 
be in vain. 

Three -m -01d Kaydanee Pauchay 

"I'm glad it is finally oven Now 
the healing can begin with my 
daughter and my n- in-law:" 
Nippi aid. "When we went to lay 
my grandchildren to 

r 

est, I was 
very proud of her and my min. 
law Chris, Manse they were so 

Ikmils about the dams remain 

and her one-year-old sister Samaria 
were laid to rest Saturday aver a 

private service oo the Yellow Quill 
reserve about thmc hours east of 
Saskatoon. 
Afterward, the girls' mammal 

grandmother, Irene Nippi made 
her way to the edge of the reserve, 
where the media were being kept 
back, and asked report. to tell the 
story of Yellow Quill 
st ggles its people face. 

1 was wortire akut my grand - 
chia.% I old not want them 
kale this was in vain, N ppt 
0'd, her slight frame trembling ppd their mother, Tracey Jimmy, 
a w0 th0 0old. I hope there s 

could lay goodbye their children 
c angenow thatheppens -a lot YgJ ye to 

0 changes like alcohol and 
together Jimmy t expecting 

another tabs Aprils 

óravelling and sluff be brought m 
here. t]ur old teachings should 

be bought back." 
The Yellow Quill reserve, situated 

in pan of the province where flat 
grain fields give way M rolling 
hills and forests, is hauling alcohol 
abuse, high t00mpwymat and a 

lack of mimhle housing. 
The First Nation also has political 
and financial difficulties. It n. 
been under third -pain manage- 

since 1999, and the chief is 

currently locked in a bitter battle 
with c 

o 

ncillors that both sides 
agree in crippling the reserve 
development. 

N ppr said she hopes Someday 
smyice Helps her ownfamily move 
fonvard. The children's fath 
Christopher Pauchay was brought 
to the reserve by ambulance so he 

incomplete, but family members 
have said they believe Pauchay 
might have been seeking medical 
help for the one of me girls and 
intended to walk a short distance to 
another home when he took them 

wig light clothing around 

12, 30 a.m. on Tuesday. They lay 
he had b dnnking th igh. 
At some poi 4 Pre,Ay go vcpa- 

tec from the children. made 
it to a neighbour's house and was 
ink hospital suffering fro 

severe Oorei. and hypothemia. 
Eight hours later, when he was 
finally able to communicate, he 

mind about his children, triggering 
a grim seamen. 

De dwa da dehs nye >s 
Aboriginal Health Centre 

11111 
presents the 

March Break Family Camp 
March 9 - March 15, 2008 

A fun, family- based, diabetes prevention camp at YMCA Camp Wanakita in 

Haliburton, Ontario) 

At the camp you will: 
Increase diabetes awareness 

Learn about healthy eating and eat nutritious meals and snacks 

Participate In fun physical activities and team -building challenges 

Enjoy traditional teachings and traditional song and dance 
Enloy a "night under the stars" campfire 

FREE FUN FOR THE FAMILY! 
MINIMUM AGE IS 5 FOR CHILD CAMPERS. 

Space is limited! 

Registration packages available at De dwa da dehs nye >s front desk: 

Hamilton site: 678 Main St. E. Brantford site: 28 King St. 

For fuller info of inquiries, please call (905) 544-4320 ext. 231 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15, 2008 

Funding provided by Aiming mal Diabetes Initiative, Health Canada. 

TiRTf lise f.N(1NI WS RAMI F151 WHO NEWS FeMvry 6.2008 
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Careers & Notices 

J O B B O A R 
SALARY 

Gas Artendons Ogee et 

D 
CLOSING DATE 

Fmóeas 
Day Can Centre Santos Mbaseellelawa Nadan TAD fish 60 SAD pm 

Director oh Social a Health litississaugns of the New rosit Fast Nenni 004ym 

abonanal Canna, Surrender Brantford Native g Fab a 

Labor Force Ndm Consultant Grana avec Emanyment -d Trabbp TAD Fah 1154 pm 

=rarity Puppet banker klismanugas 0 13.0 F01404titi 
IazI New Gait Fim Nation id the IAA u04pm 

Gown o er azual An Call 

C 

Community Lining Six Nations ... NOMA. 
PIT Fla Garb iutle Island News EEL ASAP 

Wate Deagnenlwbo9rapkr Tune Inland News IAA ASAP 

MAI 
cbkS 

Director 

SIX NATIONS CODICIL 

her 

ie una. 

ha We 
are 

IAA 
TAB 
Tao 
T 1311 

F53004 pm 

NI 
ISeo pm 

NORA 04 pet 

Fo0604 pet 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GREAT 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING LABOUR FORCE 

PROJECT CONSULTANT -1112 Year Contract 
The Grand River Employment and Training is 
seeking a motivated, mature antl result-oriented 
individual to develop and implement a one and a 

hell year data collection project that will result ln 

a detailed description of Six Nations' labour force. 
The darscterisncs a Six Nations' labour force 
will include but is not limited to the unemployment 
rate, padicipatlon rate, number in the labour 
farce, occupation antl education characteristics, 
place of work, and underemployment. 
The Consonant will M responsible for planning, 

Maea e 
organizing, directing, and controlling activities 

galhedng, analyzing, protecting, antl 
storing Six Nations labour force data for 
Me purposes of resting a community profile, 
determining rends, forecasting, and planning for 
current and future employment and training 
needs and other aspects of community develop - 

nt. The Consultant shall be responsible for 
seeking out technical and financial resources and 
establishing partnerships with those who have 
vest. interest in Me cama tees project. 
Other responsibilities 'include: oomplebng a 

detailed action plan', identifying the scope of data 
to be collected, developing and Implementing 
straegY te engage Me public in the data dilec- 
tion process: developing and implementing data 
collection instruments: identifying and securing 

support the data collection 
prdess on an ongoing basis', and preparing an will 
annual summary of relevant findings. 

the Consultant shall possess a university degree 
or allege diploma In Business or Public 
Administration or a related field and a minimum of 
five years of project or program management 
experience, preferably in a E. Nation or aboriq- 
nalomanization or business. Experience in 

uentita research and resear and administering a om- 
munity survey would be considered an asset. 

Please send a copy of e ering letter M 
describes how your education and e 

qualifies you for Mis commet a recent esumea 
copy of your educational degree or diploma, the 
names and contact information for three work ref- 
erences, and mail to Grand River Employment 
and oing, Labour Force Project 
Conso.nt, P.O. Box 59, Obsweken, Ontario 
NOA IND, or fax to 519-045 -0772 

ropy of the "Scope of Duties' can be picked up 
at Grand River Employment and Training 

hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4'.30 p.m. 

Monday to NOW 

Applications will be received until Ot00 o m 

February 11. 2008 Late applicants will not r 
considered. Preference will given to Six 
Nations' members. We thank all rhos w. apply 
bug only those applicants receiving an interview 

be contacted. 

February 6, 2006 

SALES & SERVICE PROFESSIONAL 
Ottawa Based 

Invest S2005.000k 8 receive a guarantsd reed e capital appreciation, 

loin one of Canada's leading Travel Management Companies (NCH a, a. 

nota Nee golewiiwl. seising First Nattons r Bug InOisbans 
and Olga 

d cbe: 
nizatiom 

Minimum VP returnee Investment - guaranteed! 
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CARETAKER E Lloyd S. King Elementary School 
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MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1-866-445-2204 
445-2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
Online at: www.theturtleislandnews.com 

1+1 

Protecting Freshwater Fish 

end Me Places-they Live 

Lake Sturgeon 
gr 

currently considuing whether 
as Oceans Canada 

the Lake Sturgeon should be 
ord. Me federal 
Species at PoSk Act. In southern 
Ontario, this fish Is fond In the 
Dual Lakes and St Lawrence 
River system. Populations a 
Lake Sturgeon In the Great Lakes 
and greatly 
reduced commercial 
fisheries in the late 1800e or 
early 19o0s, and only remnant 
pepulatons still exist today. 

Protecting Ms under the. 
will help ensure Fos continued 
craw. but may affect fishers, 
boaters, First Nations, momiex 
governments and others. 

You are invited to comment 
on whether the take Sturgeon 
should be protected by federal 
legislation information, For more infoation, 
or to provide comments. go to: 
w a9nns ow s . 

ele lake Waged, the 
search areal. Or contact 

Pookkeng Wong 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
Email: Iwisarladto- mpo.gc.ca 
Phone 201-904 -0.599 or 

-866 -530- 10090oltfree) 

Please provide your comments 
by April 23, 2906. 

Protection des poissons d'eau 
douce et des endmim où ils vivent 

Esturgeon jaune 
Pachm et Oceans Canada étudie 
a...1.mM la pertinence cie 

Prehigei 
vertu de la Loi 000espèces 
enp da le sucide 
renter., on tome se poisson 
clans le réseau des Gran. Lacs et 
du Saint-Laurent Les inoculations 
d'shsgeonsIdrar ris Nand 

MOgees 
cornmercialas do la fin d. ann. 
1800 rit du Man des andes 1900, 
et nudes des populations religues 
n 

owns 

o.stant de nos lours. 

a.oxae en 

veno de la loi Ir.A assurer 

NANA m.1w0..ra. 
des p0Aac0eun. de Ó 0010501505. 

administrations 
des 

unicipal, etc. 

Maus vous invhons nous re pan 
de votremis sir la peninercc de 

eepl de la Ai hadeMA Ask 
vertu 

us 

pour nous bare parvenir vos 

.aase0ishygn 
esturgeon jaune dens la case 

Mots-sies, ou communiques ayes 

Peches et Canada Océans 
Connie!:rwisar.o.9eca 
Télépuo ne:200- 981050.550599 eu 
tawss8 -1609 

Veuiller nous kure parvenir vos 
commentainss dic,6 25 avril 2008 

Cana( :ï 

NEEDED ASAP 

PART TIME/ FILE CLERK 

We nre presently reeking a part time File Gaol 
The ideal candidate will proses excellent communication skills, 

be energetic, outgoing. 

Duties include.: 

- Subscription and mailing preparation 

-Filing 

Reception duties 

-Other duties 6s required 

If this Is YOU please .submit your 
re .tern. and cover letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island Newa 

P.O. Box 329, Ohswekeu, ON NON INTO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
we wed o than ken mnddomebm only those geed an interview willkrourcreei 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE 
We are presently I505I0g a full time individual with previous sales 

experience. Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a 

recognized marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be 

euergnic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have 

a valid driver's license, a car and be able to work flexible hors. 

(519) 445-0865 

If this dx COL plea s-e submit your rower and 
toter leper to: 

,toy Boyce. Director ó /'Marketing 
c/o Turtle Island News. P.O. Box 329, 

Ohms eken, ON N0A IMO 
or Fax: (019) 440 -0865 
dee with tra thank rd/ erlllrhdale9 hill only Maw 

uned nor IniL Il loll he contacted. 

putting your 

www.mypowercareecq 

to good use 

aludannentcemdY,laplOnEmplges.pa»,PwvFm»b.nanGntarie 
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elan.ar nom wr eemrelm, as, trou, nseflxmn wmxem,ndnwle<e, 
Trwm:ee manner. irt 

MECHANICAL SUPERVISOR - 
NON- DESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION 

Explore gendue staff and wed ,.50 001.145ange of 

Otectinrgueson maimed allsilklyennunenM anal Nemwkceneding 

Station RCS) xaslaa.3, 010- merw0.s.nnuaaduwwna0m0reated on 

Go 000hlmimanaeanb lners.004wresOA010 don 
General dStanthe buds took.. Ipmxabh tern al math In Ell ln 

Sattograpty IIMSS, gamete poets r b4uid Penetrant. 

Nell Gapped OWN the Magentas M this role, yes should have Novas 
of Rots a reed doe, Influent Welder x melenel soars, Meta 
meal il.and fannexion rel. tocorm...analyze Impaction rearIfs 

We offer tome salary ana Poets passage anil an emponment that 

MaI to knnnaSpvare 
Yonn. e atwwwmypW 

0al0Nnrcae 
na rionic e uy NOI 

.mwnt-a. ONTARIO -POWER 
GENERATION 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

we're 
streamin' 

on the 
web! 

Check out our 

newly 

revamped 
website at 

www.theturtleislandnews,cum 

for 
daily 

aboriginal 
news 

coverage 

Your only 
source for 
up to the 

minute 
aboriginal 

news 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

Arm 

FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

Apply now for September 2008 
for the following full -time programs! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER 

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 
COMPUTERIZED OFFICE ESSENTIALS 

WELDING TECHNIQUES 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN 

For more information, contact Kathy Baker 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 
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For all your HIGHSPEED Colour 

Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: tot Boyce at The (untie Island \uns 
Email: lof thcturtIehIandnews.corn/ 

Office: 519 445 0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

ma 

Business Directory 
Grand Ríver 

& Wellness Centre 

Oslo 
eBO 

Grand River Spa 

8 Wellness Centre 
3773 6th Line Rd. 

intwcAg no od nine ro po corn 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -MOO pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S. RESIDENTIAL 

SANO GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nee SPIES IBM *moor... 

Lee Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call :anytime: (905) 768-5654 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 82, West Haldlmand General Hospital 

Hagereville, Ontario 

foie 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Parking 

anpr reo a 
wee emus,. Imo an zeeren 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAx: 445-0865 
.ADYF N. DF_AD 6t Ir. 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN © 
MOL MK 

8:31 Lm. lo 1:00 0.D, 

r10P80' 
9:00 Lm. la 9:00 pm..: 

445-4471 

Sit -N -Bull 
Gas &Varlet 

Bakery 
FeaWdng: 

Indian Donuts, Pies, Cakes, Indian 

Cookies, Pastes, 
Dessert Trays. 

Assorted Breads, 

Dinner Reds 

3785411 LIRL MRYeMn 

905465-2356 

Daily tank 
d Dinner Specials !I 

e01 n OJ loin VIII 

31FE 
First 

Usions 
Cable he 

Features 

Mace Packages, 
Extended /Basic 

The Gs.. channel, 
Learning Channel. TSN, 
amity Channel, WBS, all 

Imrenal NeMOrks 8 more 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

re Spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519- 445 -0868 

4 óëfJn° 

445-0396 

DeDeeey NOW 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER STEER LOADERS LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONONBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REGER 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

1>14ed Supply Gore o 
85 Talbot Sleek East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1.800- 265 -3943 

ORDER YOUR 

COPY TODAY! 
Featuring: 
April 20, 

2006 

The Day 

the Trust 
Call 519-445-0868 

Died... 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Classifieds 
THANK You 
The Brantford Golden Eagles - Jr. 

"B" Hockey team (Six Nations 
Junior Hackry Association) wish 

to thank all the following people 
who helped make their Bandeau. 

kg -Turkey Shoot on *ethos! 
Sunday' a success. The sponsors, 

the shooters, Jahn & Vera 
Monlure, Eugene & Helen 5mìth, 
Daryl Giles and others. The work - 
ers: Jab, Jonas, lay, Jerry John, 

Bob & Eugene. 

"Thank rou...Thank you 

Very Much" 

THANK YOU 

The Martin z welcome our 
newest Princess: Judy Eve Gail 
Missena 
Daughter of Sheens McCallum 
and Adam Martin would loan to 

share with the world, the news of 
her birth on January 25, 2008 in 
Regina, Saskatchewan, weighing 
in a healthy 81ós. nose. Little 

afterrm Brendan Judy is named 

her great, great grandfather 
Judy "Punch" reeks. Another 
precious granddaughter for Art& 
Karen Manin and Thomas 

Vincent Missens and the late 
Debar. Gail McCallum. *niece 
for An A Toni, Rachel & Jacob 

and Kord. Cousin to Drayton, 
Kali and Montana Great grand- 

daughter of Norma Martin & the 

late Ralph Martin and the Irae 

Clarke & Jean Martin. 

OBITUARY 
Noah mk: Ratite Jeanette 
(Marade) Dec 4135 - Feb 4108 

Surrounded with love at her home 
is now joined with her loving 
husband "Bob" George Denim', 
099941. Predeceased by parents 
Frank Mewl Alice Foulest. 
Forever missed by children Tony 

(Cindy), Roxanne (Gil) Seth, Jodi 

(Bob) Sault, Steve (Joke) Glen, 
Doug (Michele), Debbie, prede- 

ceased by infant son Christopher. 

"Al" Gram, to 21 grandchildren, 

10 great- grandchildren. Dear 

sister to Frank (F.mra). George 

Hose.), Muriel, Remade., 
Marion, Wnirered, prede- 

ceased by broth. Bernie a wife 
Lyra. Will be miss. by cousins 

Jesse, Marilyn, Joan, ROxy, 

frier. Carol Hill and Gary 
Macy. In lieu of flowers 
donations to Walk With Me (Gil 
&Isere Maitre). Funeral 

arrangements entnsted to Sryres 

Funeral Home 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 
(519) 445-0868 

Si. Nations Jr. "so Rebels 
Lacrosse Assocation 

Sxperhowl Squares Winners 
In Quarter - 1200.00 Wendy 
Johnson 

2nd Quarter- 5200.00 Shannon 
Martin 
3`d Quarter- 5200.00 Shannon 

Manin 
Final - $700.00 Deb Jonathan 

SN Jr "B" Rebels Lacrosse 

Association would like no send 
big NIA:WEN ro embers... 

purchaser squares. 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will 
consider any breed. Can possibly 

take whole liner. Finders fee. 

If you have puppies can: 

905- 920 -4678 
Bob Johnson 

Choose your art and add your 3 line 41 
message for $10.00 

EVENT HELP WANTED SERVICES 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association Euchre held 

Every Wednesday @ WOO p.m. 
at the Veteran's Hall, Ohm elms 
Anyone 55 and under wanting to 

become a member of the 

Six Nations Benevolent 
Association please contact: 

Karen Martin 519-445 -4177 or 

Carolyn Beaver 519-45 -2785 
Everyone Welcome, 

EVENT 
PARTY BOOZERS 

VALENTINE VIDEO 
DANCE 

w .re: Six Nations Community 
Centre 

Win: Saturday February 1O 

2008 

Time: 7 P.M - 10 P.M. 
Ages: ID15 

Admission Sumo 
Thank Jaul Supporting 

MALE Imo 
Box Lacrosse 

NOTICE 
ADULT MOHAWK 

IMMERSION 
We would like to hear from you, 
as soon as passible, if you are 

Mom. in attending the Id year 

Adult Immersion program 
beginning in September 2008. 

Please mom ONrwawenna 
Kentyohkwa at 519-045 -1250 or 

oMwawenMbellnelca 

FOR LEASE 
Businesses for Lease -Long Term. 
Business. prelude: Restaurant, 

Store, 8 pump gas station 
including diesel A 
ice cream parlor. 
Available to lease 

separately or together. 
Owner needs to doer, on 

workload. 
Serious Inquiries only. 

Call 905- 768 -1448 for mare info. 

AD :DD :JD :gO : 
DELEGATION OF SIX NATIONS YOUTH 

PRESENTS 

NO OLYMPICS ON 
STOLEN LAND 

February 10, 2008 
2 pm 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena 

Guest Speaker: 

Kanahus Pellkey 
Secuepemc Nation 

Native Youth Movement 
Sponsored by Six Nations Youth 

AD :JD :gD :2D : 

Delivery Driver needed to deliver 
newspapers Wednesday mornings. 
Please submit resume to Turtle 
Island News. 

WANTED 
COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 

NEEDED 
We at Ganohkwasra Family 
Assault Support Services, are 

celebrating our 204 year of 
assisting families and individuals 

free. in celebration, we are 
making cookbook. From 
preparation to sitting around the 

table after a great meal there is 

bonding and sharing: we would 
like to combine these elements. 
Please submit your most loved 
recipe and, if you could, an 

inspirational story of heal- 

ing/childhood raleMow you All 
the recipe etc. 

Men/youngsters don't hesitate: 

include your preparation, tips and 

cooking techniques! 
F 0519 -45 -4845 

panohlovatralresimationsns cam 
ohkw. 

Drop off at 1781lIA d R ood 

or nail 519- 45-324 and ask for 
Carol or Alma 

W. MONTOUR 
PLUMBING SERVICES 

905 -7683299 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limousine Services 
Ohswekeo ON 
905- 765 -9928 

Call for Peeing 
Call in Advance 

A Limousine A Prerldent 
Would Use 

FOR RENT 
TRAILERS FOR RENT 

3b01, 2 Bedroom 
Available Feb I/OS 

Can 905 -76 8-1448 for details 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
Email amelljr loom for 

n info or call 15 

Ask About Our Native Rates! 

WANTED 
RIDE TO BUFFALO 

Willlpa 1M0,00 tor gas 

III IA IIOE COOrCdi 

CUSTODIAL/CLEANING TENDERS 
SNC- COmmemWl Leasing requires responsible InNiduds or 

custodialrelmning companies for cleaning mrvlens at various 
properties within our portfolio. 

The official property list qualifications arre sf>eofrcasons breach 
contract may be reed up al We Six Nations Commercial Leasing 
Office located at 1721 ChleSwooe Rod - Iroquois Village Centre. 

Please call 519-0454347 for more information. 

Omdline W submit a quote's Thursday, February 14. 2108 a14:00 

Iren 

Kawen ni: i o /Gawen i:yo 
Private School °we 
Board of Directors 

is accepting registrations for 

the following classes: 

°Junior and Senior 
Kindergarten students for 
Mohawk Immersion 

°Junior and Senior Kindergarten 
students for Cayuga Immersion 

®Grades One and T students for 

Cayuga Immersion 

arson forms are available In the office, 
Eawenn o/Gawenyo Elementary 

School at 2505 Third Line, 
You rely also request to have a registration tam 
faxed ore maned to you. 

PO: 905.768-7203 tax 905-768-7150 

Mota. kawennioo oüvate@hotmail.com 
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20 LOCAL February 6, 2008 

Six Nations digs out after storm 

Rack Attack 2008 Canada's Lacrosse Show At the ILA Arena 
3201 Second Line, Ohsweken 

Friday, February 15 Saturday, February 16 Sunday, February 17 

10:00 am Show Opens - Player Demonstration - Minnesota Swarm 
Players - Craig Point, Dean Hill and Travis Hill -On -Floor 

10:15 am Chris Nentarz. KP Athletics - Core 
Training for Players - Speaker Hall 

10:30 am Radar Gun Challenge - Elementary 
and High School - On -Floor 

11:00 am Interactive Schedule 
Speaker Hall On -Floor Session Roger Buck Smith Room 

Amy Spin, Women's Robert Leary Powless Lacrosse Store, 
Lacrosse Coach, Men's Lacrosse Coach Custom Dying Workshop 

Onondaga Community SUNY, Delhi, NJCAA Jason Johnson, Six 
College, NJCAA "Education at SUNY Nations Chiefs Lacrosse 

"Preparing for Women's Tech" Coach 

College Lacrosse 

11:30 am Gewas Schindler, Iroquois Nationals World Team - 
On-Floor 

11:45 am Autograph/Picture Session - Dean Hill, Travis Hill and Craig Point 
- Swarm 

Noon Speaker Hall 
Sid Jamieson 

Bucknell Bison. NCAA, Former Men's Lacrosse Coach 
"Education and Inspiration" 

1:00 pm Speaker Hall 
Duane Jacobs 

Head Coach. Minnesota Swarm & Iroquois Nationals World 
Indoor Lacrosse Team 

"Personal Journey" 

1:30 pm STX Shooting Stations - Elementary and High School - 
On-Floor 

1:45 pm Speaker Hall 

2:00 pm 

Tom Kovic 
Victory Collegiate Consulting 

Recruiting Seminar 101" 

Interactive Schedule 
Roger Buck Smith Room 

Jason Johnson, Six Nations Chiefs 
Coach 

'Stringing a Lacrosse Head" 

2:30 pm 

3:00 pm 

4:00 pm 

10:00 am Show Opens 
10:00 am Sport Wrapping & Taping Level 1 Course - 4.0 hrs - 

Raymond Hill Dressing Room 
10:30 am Amy Spin, Women's Lacrosse Coach, OCC, New York - 

Speakers Hall " Educational Requirements for NJCAA and NCAA 

10:45 am Fitness Conditioning Presentation, KP Athletics - 
On-Floor Session 
"Youth Performance Training for the 7 to 11 Year Old" 

11:00 am Robert Leary, Men's Lacrosse Coach, SUNY, Delhi - 
Speakers Hall 
Jason Johnson, "Dying your Lacrosse Head" - Roger 

Buck Smith Room 
11:15 am Hill Academy - Brodie & Peter Merrill - Time - TBC 
11:30 am Autograph Session - Iroquois Nationals & NLL Players 
Noon Joe Ernst, Men's Lacrosse Coach. Mercyhurst College - 

Speaker Hall 
1:00 pm Jason Johnson, "Stringing a Lacrosse Head' - Roger 

Buck Smith Room 
1:15 pm Stick Making Demonstration - Guest - TBC 

1:30 pm Practice Planning for Coaches - Room - TBA 

2:00 pm Sandy Jemison, Coach U -19 Women's Haudenosaunee 
Team and Former Coach - Fredonia State University - On -Floor 
Session - Women's Lacrosse 

3:00 pm Giveaways - MLL Jerseys, NLL Jerseys, Team Canada, 
Iroquois Nationals, Team USA, Bandits Tickets, Others - TBD 

3:00 pm Jason Johnson, "Stick Dying' - Roger Buck Smith Room 

3:15 pm Tom Kovic, "Marketing the Student Athlete to Coaches" - 
Speaker Hall 

3:30 pm Challenge for Elementary and High School Players - 
speed, agility, radar gun, and showdown - On-Floor 

4:00 pm Powless Lacrosse Store Giveaways 

5:00 pm Show Closes 

10:00 am Stick Making Demonstration - TBC 

10:15 am Matt Holtz, Head Coach, University of Detroit - On -Floor 
11:00 am Iroquois Nationals U -19 Presentation - Speaker Hall 
11:00 am Players/Goaltenders Challenge - On -Floor 
11:00 am Women's Lacrosse Presentation - Speaker Hall 
11:30 am Robert Leary, Head Coach, SUNY, Delhi College - On -Floor 
Noon Interactive Schedule 

Speaker Hall 
Jim Jennings, NLL Commissioner 

"NLL Growth Plans" 

Roger Buck Smith Room 
Jason Johnson 

"Dying a Lacrosse Head" 

1:00 pm Cary Kaplan, Cosmos Sports Inc - Careers in Sport Man 
agement + Q &A - Speaker Hall 

1:00 pm Autograph Session - NLL and National Team Members 
1:00 pm Delby Powless - Field and Box Lacrosse Drills and Skills - 

On-Floor 
1:30 pm Interactive Challenge - Kids and Youth - Cory Bomberry, 

Buffalo Bandits - On-Floor 
1:45 pm Goaltending Clinic 
2:30 pm Powless Lacrosse Giveaways 
3:00 pm Show Closes 

RACK 

On -Floor 
Wooden and Plastic Stick Trick 

Challenge 
'Elementary and High School 

Students' 
Rich Dommer, Men's Lacrosse Coach, Herkimer College - 
Speaker Hall 
Joe Ernst, Men's Lacrosse Coach, Mercyhurst College - 
On-Floor "Skills and Drills to Prepare for NCAA and NJCAA" 
Show Closes 

1. Powless Lacrosse Store 
NY 

2. Warrior Lacrosse 
3. Stick Doctor 
4. Harrow Sports Inc. 

5. Iroquois Nationals 

Note 

Cultural Education Display being coordinated by Delmor Jacobs will be on 

display throughout the show - history of the game, NLL Champions Cup, 

Mann Cup, Minto Cup, Founder's Cup, Nations Cup, Legends' Cup and 

2008 
CANADA'S LACROSSE SHOW' 

For Full Details 
go to 

www.rackattack.ca 
*Schedule 
Subject to 

Change 

Confirmed Vendors, Manufacturers & Educational Institutions 

7. Eddy Mask Inc (Goalie Masks) 

8. The Hill Academy, Private School 
9. NAMI Inc (STX) 
10. University of Western Ontario 
11. Onondaga Community College 

13. Wilfrid Laurier University 

14. Herkimer College 
15. Brine 

16. Scorpion Lacrosse Inc 

17. University of Detroit - Detroit, Michigan 

19. Gear Up Sports, Glide SS - Orchard Park, 

20. Voodoo Air Brushing - Toronto, ON 

21. Six Nations Women Lacrosse - Ohsweken 
22. Six Nations Field Lacrosse - Ohsweken 
23. KP Athletics - Buffalo, NY 

!: 

TU RTLE ISLAND TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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